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Call for a No
Roe
brand new
high school
by BRENDAN FOSTER

ZERO dollars have been set
aside for the extension of Roe
Highway in the 2012-13 State
Budget.

Looking
for gold

W

by STEVE GRANT

E need solidgold folk for our
highly prized
paper-delivery team, the
best in the west.
Retirees foiling Father
Time, desperate parents
whose money-hungry
kids need to know
‘money makes the world
go around’ or nice,
friendly folk who’d like a
weekly walk with Freo’s
favourite Chook, we
want you all!
There are healthy
walking opportunities
galore, plus huge
benefits for those who
work one to two days a
week.
Call Marie King, WA’s
Queen of letter-box
delivery, to discuss your
options on 9430 7727.
Then again, can you
ride a motor scooter?
Check out the ads in this
edition.

Find the Fake Ad
& WIN a Chance
for a Feast for 2
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B A R

+

C A F E

For details, please see the
Competitions page

A NEW parents’ lobby group in
Fremantle is calling for a radical
shake-up of secondary education
across the port city.

High School Options for Freo
founder Traci Gamblin says parents
are getting desperate because there
are few local opportunities for
secondary students who want to get
into university.
She says the group will meet with
WA education minister Liz Constable
after she’s finished Budget estimates
to argue for either a new high school
or a massive injection of funds into
South Fremantle SHS so it can offer
more university-entry courses.
“John Curtin used to be a stockstandard public school, but when
we were all having our babies and
not paying attention it became an
invitation-only specialist school,” Ms
Gamblin told the Herald.
Just five per cent of the
school’s students are now selected
geographically, the remainder chosen
for their talents in arts, theatre, music
and soccer.
But Ms Gamblin says many local
children aren’t interested in pursuing
those interests beyond hobbies and
they’ve got nowhere else to turn to
if they want to study at university,
saying South Fremantle SHS is geared
towards vocational education.
WA education department
statistics confirm that locals have byand-large abandoned SFSHS and are
sending their kids to Applecross SHS,
Shenton College and CBC.
• continued page 9
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Anti-Roe Fremantle
independent MP Adele Carles
reckons the controversial
project—which has already had
more than $20 million spent on
“consultation”— is now a “dead
duck”.
The government also failed
to set aside any funds to start
construction of a long-awaited
second port in Cockburn, which
Ms Carles says is needed to relieve
Fremantle of truck stress
The Budget contained little for
Fremantle other than $110 million
for the Port, $2.4m towards High
Street widening and $2.1m for pier
support of the traffic bridge.
Cockburn fared little better,
with $6m towards a new primary
school in Hammond Park and
$2.4m towards the new police
super-station at Cockburn Central.
Melville won the lion’s share
of southern suburbs largesse,
with $281m towards the Fiona
Stanley Hospital, $16m for the
Applecross SHS upgrade and
$10m to improve the South Street/
Murdoch Drive intersection.
Ms Carles describes the Budget
as a snub for Fremantle, saying it
illustrates the Barnett government
views the city as just a big port to
service the state.
Nothing on her wishlist—a new
traffic bridge, migration museum,
theatre, light rail nor noise barriers
for High Street—was funded for
next year, although the barriers are
to be included in the $64m High
Street widening further down the
track.
Joe Francis, the MP for the
ultra-marginal Liberal seat of
Jandakot, describes the Budget
as “responsible” and quips that
at least Labor can’t accuse the
government of pork-barrelling.

SAVE $$$

& CALLOUT*
* On standard local jobs

Electrician
- TV Wall Hangs CALL ANDREW
- Digital TV Antennas
- TV Points & DATA Cabling
- Computer & Laptop Repair

SENSen
DISCOUNT
Discount
Install & Repair Man 10%
ONLINE 24/7 CHAT!
9273 4806
4048
9433

SAME DAY SERVICE 0415 966 469
AndrewsHomeServices.com.au - EC 009715

• Traci Gamblin
discusses high
school dilemmas with
Sunni Wilson from
Beaconsfield primary
and Clive Anda from
White Gum Valley while
their kids muck around
with East Fremantle’s
Rebecca Wolfe. Photo by
Steve Grant

$
FULL
SERVICE
AUTOBAHN 3Full service: Lube, oil & filter changefrom165
EXPRESS SERVICE 3Brake clean & adjustment: For stopping power
*

fluid test: Ensure safe braking
Available at all stores 3Brake
3Electrical inspection: Alternator & battery systems

ASK FOR A QUOTE TODAY!

3Air-con: Operation check
3Cooling system: Inspection & glycol analysis
Here is your chance to
WIN a FREE Autobahn Service 3Front-end & steering check: An important safety factor
‘1 WINNER EVERY MONTH’
3Auto inspection: Giving you a comprehensive report
*
Entry is FREE, simply
visit www.Autobahn.net.au 3Environmentally conscious waste disposal
3Complimentary car clean: wash, vacuum, clean
Full terms & conditions online
dash, blacken tyres & magic tree
Book online now @
*

Like us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/Autobahn.Perth
*All servicing may incur additional cost for 4WD, commercial, some late model & imported vehicles. Ask your service manager

www.Autobahn.net.au

MELVILLE

10/248 Leach Hwy

Tel:
9317 8898
Lic. No: MRB907

SPEARWOOD
66-68 Phoenix Rd

Tel: 9418 5899
Lic. No: MRB3739

Autism centre
closes to tears
by BRENDAN FOSTER

PARENTS of children who
attend an autistic centre
in East Fremantle sobbed
openly after it closed its
doors Wednesday because of
a lack of funding.

Learn Foundation CEO
and founder Mandy Mason
said she’d personally texted 35
families to tell them the news.
She’d also had to tell 13 staff
they were out of a job.
“This is a sad day and I’m
absolutely devastated,” Ms
Mason told the Herald.
“These kids are my
responsibility and I know what
it’s like because I have a child of
my own with autism.”
She said the centre, based
in the former Masonic Lodge
on Canning Highway, needed
around $300,000 to stay open
and she’d pleaded with WA
disability minister Helen Morton
for funding. But Ms Morton
said her department wouldn’t
provide any money to keep the
place open.

tweet your
heart out.

FREE LOANS
Interest FREE
Loans for Two Weeks!*

*Please mention ad to redeem. Conditions apply.

WE BUY • WE SELL • WE LOAN

Join the Herald on twitter &
be the first to read exclusive
editorial content, enter
weekly competitions and
discover promotional offers
for your business.

Jane Callaghan, mother of
Aiden, burst into tears, telling
the Herald she’d thought the text
about the closure to be a joke.
“I felt physically ill and I’m
utterly devastated,” she said.
“Mr Barnett can go on
the radio and say we can go
somewhere else, but he doesn’t
know what he’s talking about.
“I can’t go anywhere else,
as the service they provide is
unique.”
“It’s like all the funding for

follow us: @fremantleherald.

by BRENDAN FOSTER
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COCKBURN city council is
trying to woo the Dockers
out of Fremantle—and the
club says it’s listening.

Who can I trust to
clean and repair
my precious rugs?

primary schools, being taken
away,” said Alex Sherriff.
“What you are left with is just
a play group.”
Ms Morton said Learn had
never managed to get onto
the right track for government
funding.
“Over three years we’ve
wanted the organisation to come
through that process, to enable
that to happen, and for whatever
reason that’s not been possible,”
she said.

Go Cockers?

You can also have your say
on local issues and articles
published in your printed or
online edition of the Herald.

438 Carrington St
Hamilton Hill Ph: 9434 1093
www.themoneytraders.com.au

Cockburn is using a $440,000
federal grant to draw up plans
for an “elite athlete training
and sports education centre” at
Cockburn Central West—across
the freeway from Gateway
shopping centre—and it wants
the Dockers to set up their major
training facilities and club HQ
there.
The audacious seduction is
part of the council’s ongoing
vision for a $50 million sports
hub in the area.
The Dockers are receptive
to the sweet whispers in their
ear, noting Fremantle is their
“spiritual home” but they’re
open to offers from other suitors.
“The significance and
complexity of [the Stan Reilly
transformation] project,
including the limitations of the
current site and the significant
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Rug cleaning is a job for a specialist.
Rugs are not like wall-to-wall carpet
and can easily be damaged if treated
in the same way. At Perth Rug Wash
your rugs are thoroughly cleaned using
gentle processes tailored to your rug's
origin, age, fibres and dyes. Periodic
servicing of your rugs will ensure
their lasting beauty and protect you
investment for generations to come.
40 Sundercombe Street
Osborne Park
www.perthrugwash.com.au

• Parents swear by Learn, saying their children with autism improve
in leaps and bounds. But computer says no, so no state funding,
and it’s closed its doors.

Tel: 9244 8851
* Optional with any wash. Please mention ad.

• The Fremantle Dockers are being wooed to move south to
Cockburn. Above is the current logo and, at right, a suggestion from
the Herald (the lighthouse representing historic Woodman Point).
costs involved, dictates that
we continue to conduct due
diligence on alternative sites,”
says CEO Steve Rosich.
That said, “the club is very
pleased with the progress of the
master plan for the Fremantle
Oval precinct, and more details
on this will follow in the third
quarter of 2012”.
Cockburn’s plan would see
the Dockers share facilities—
including a pool, state-of-the-art
gym and AFL–size oval—with
Notre Dame University.
Cockburn CEO Stephen
Cain says the plan offers an
“unrivalled sporting ground”.

“The decision on whether
the Fremantle Dockers relocates
to Cockburn Central will be
dependent upon whether the
club considers the site to be more
advantageous for the future than
the current site in Fremantle.”
Fremantle deputy mayor
Josh Wilson—a mad Dockers
supporter—says it’s hard to
imagine the club seriously
contemplating leaving the port
city.
“What’s more, the Cockburn
Dockers would create some very
difficult pronunciation issues,
and it would be hard to justify
the anchor that far inland.”

Create your dream home with quality timber flooring.
We Guarantee
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Owner operated since 2000
Quality tradesmen
Low maintenance
We deal with you from start to finish
Staff have years of flooring experience
Good, honest advice about timber flooring

Timber Flooring
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Supply & install solid timber floors
Supply & install stairs
Water based & solvent coatings on display
Supply & install skirting boards
Supply for DIY
Supply & install laminate flooring
Bamboo flooring
Pre-finish engineered flooring

Lime
Washed
Bamboo
from $48m2

Supply & Install Laminate Flooring | Solid Timber | Bamboo Flooring | Pre-finish Engineered Flooring
Shop 6/10 Discovery Drive, Bibra Lake
P: 9418 4333 F: 9418 4322
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E: info@floorsofdistinction.com.au
W: www.floorsofdistinction.com.au

Mon-Fri 9.30am-5.00pm Sat 9.30am-1.00pm

1 strip 8.3mm
Uni-click
Laminate
$17m2

86 x 12mm
Blackbutt fully
installed from
$120 m2

Michael Finn, a former
executive member of the South
Metropolitan Area Mental
Health Service, says people are
at risk because of the “toxic
environment” within the service.
After reading “Deep cuts for
crisis team” (Herald, May 12,
2012), Mr Finn contacted the
Herald to say “empire building”
is putting lives at risk: There
have been seven suicide deaths
of Alma Street patients in the
past two years.
“On Wednesday, two nurses
in their late 60s were the only
emergency response people for
the Armadale region,” says Mr
Finn, who’d worked at the clinic
from 2000 to 2010.
“They were called in because
the rest of the staff, about a
dozen, were on a team-building
exercise for the day. They were
the skeleton crew.”
Mr Finn says issues around
the troubled service can be

Vested interests
He told the Herald any other
form of inquiry serves only to
protect vested interests.
Mr Finn, who now works
in Bunbury, says he was
pushed out of his Fremantle
job after he and other senior
staff raised concerns and
made recommendations to
improve mental health services
in Fremantle, Armadale,
Rockingham and Mandurah.
“As a service manager,
I’d been quite critical of the
failure to coordinate services
and service delivery and was

eventually moved sideways,”
he said.
“When I ‘retired’ in April
2010 it was after two years of
turbulence during which time
I’d taken the services to the state
administration tribunal and to
the IRC over their actions in ‘redeploying’ me.”
The Herald revealed last
week that nine of 13 senior
nurse positions at the Alma
Street-based CERT unit
(renamed CATT) will be
“redeployed” under changes
to mental health services in
Fremantle.
The emergency response
team will be left with four senior
nurses and three allied health
clinicians. Junior nurses will fill
remaining positions.
“This is like sending an
occupational therapist out with
a paramedic, two people are in
the crew but only one does the
work,” Mr Finn says.
Allied health clinicians will
work with junior nurses and
take on responsibilities as senior
staff, a move Mr Finn says will
place people at risk.
The South Metropolitan Area
Health Service could not provide
a comment responding to Mr
Finn’s claims before publication.

Traumatic truth
by BRAD JEFFERIES

follow us now: @fremantleherald.com.

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
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Manures
Sheep, Cow,
Chicken, Multi Mix

Mulches

Water Saver,
Karri & Peat, Pine Bark,
Mushroom Compost
Manure & Mulch

Soil Mixes
Soil Conditioner,
Potting Mix 36lt
Wood Products
40 Litre Bags
Any 10 Bag Combination

$75.00
FREE HOME
DELIVERY
ALSO AVAILABLE
SHEEP MANURE
In large 70lt Bags

10 bags $95
Put the magic in your garden

To donate by credit card,
call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or
visit salvationarmy.org.au
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Loans
from $200
- $2000
NEED
CASH?

BORROW $500 FOR APPROX $20 PER WEEK
+

Af fordable - up to 1 year to repay
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9494 2169
Approval
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for details
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A FORMER director of
nursing at Fremantle Mental
Health Services has called for
an independent commission
of inquiry into WA’s crisisridden mental health service.

traced back, “not to the clinicians
who deliver services but to the
administrators who preside over
these services”.
“Emergency mental health
service delivery has a very poor
record which in the main is due
to haphazard planning, interservice and inter-disciplinary
rivalry, fl awed policies and a
lack of training and supervision.
“There is a need for an
independent commission of
enquiry into emergency mental
health services at which there
should be public submissions
and analysis of the issues.”

Join us on twitter & be the first to read exclusive editorial,
enter competitions and discover promotional offers for your
business. You can also have your say on local issues and
articles published in your Herald.
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by CARMELO AMALFI

tweet your heart out.
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Senior nurse blasts
‘toxic’ health service

Ph: Manure Magic
0427 999 961
+++++++++++++++

*Terms & conditions apply

Shop 15, Stargate Shopping Centre
on Rockingham Rd, Spearwood
www.cashloanmoneycentres.com

Larger Loans
available
Please call for details

THERE will be no major
trauma centre at Fiona
Stanley Hospital when it
opens, WA health minister
Kim Hames has publicly
confirmed.

His announcement follows
five months of speculation—
first revealed in the Herald
in December—that he was
looking likely to renege on a
commitment to provide the
centre.
The Murdoch hospital
will however open with
cardiothoracic surgery
facilities—as promised, and will
have limited trauma service
capability.
It’s possible the hospital
could get its own trauma centre
in 2020.
Alfred Cove MP Janet
Woollard, who had fought to
keep facilities at the hospital,
said keeping cardiothoracic
surgery services in the southern
suburbs—they are currently

• The fl agship Fiona Stanley Hospital will not get a major trauma
centre after WA health minister Kim Hames backtracked on an
earlier commitment.
the population growth in the
provided at Fremantle—was a
southern suburbs that the only
good win.
major trauma unit to treat
Dr Hames says the decision
severely injured patients is based
to axe the Murdoch centre
at Royal Perth Hospital,” she
followed the recommendations
said.
of expert clinicians.
“As Fiona Stanley Hospital is
Fremantle state Labor
close to the Royal Flying Doctor
candidate Simone McGurk says
Service at Jandakot, it makes
the backfl ip is “a slap in the face
sense to have a major trauma
for residents of Fremantle”.
centre based at FSH.”
“It is unacceptable with

Mention this ad
before May 21.
GET 3 MONTHS
FULL ACCESS
MEMBERSHIP
for only $119
Level 1 -51 Rockingham Rd
Hamilton Hill, Ph: 9430 9133
www.focusfitness.org

Moroccan Feast Wine Dinner

Friday 29 June - 7.00pm-10.30pm - $125pp all inclusive
Join Head Chef, Brad Leahy, as he takes you on a culinary journey with his
five Moroccan inspired courses, each perfectly matched with
Greedy Sheep Wines from Margaret River.
For more information visit www.bluewatergrill.com.au
56 Duncraig Road, Applecross
T: 08 9315 7700
E: reservations@bluewatergrill.com.au
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DUNG HO

WEED FREE SHEEP MANURE

80lt bags $11ea or 10 for $99

Also mulches, cow, chicken, compost bags or truckloads

FREE DELIVERY

Phone Ron 0423 59 0015

Denture
Clinic
Repairs
While You Wait

Rod Herbert Denture Clinic
199 High Street,
Fremantle

9335 3317

AREA MANAGER
Required for Catalogue Distribution
Earn $300 - $500 weekly
For 20 hours, car and internet required

Tel: 1300 133 362
CATALOGUE DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED
Work close to home with fl exible hours.
Earn $100-$300/wk.
Training provided. No outlay.

Call 1300 133 362

You’re reading
your free,
independent
Herald.
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Newspaper House
37-45 Cliff Street
Fremantle WA 6160
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North Fremantle, WA 6159
Ph: 9430 7727
Fax: 9430 7726

BRAD CAPES (Herald letters,
May 12, 2012) has a valid
point and I personally found
your Editors comment rather
nasty. I’m sure Mr Capes
was expressing what a lot of
people think but are afraid to
say, because of comments like
yours.
Why is it not politically
correct to say there is a huge
difference between Australian
homeless people, and the way
illegal boat people are treated,
when it’s patently obvious to
everyone that it’s true.
Last week I talked to a young
homeless man in Fremantle,
begging on the street. I asked
him why he was homeless and
later that night when it was
pouring with rain, I wondered
where he would be sleeping, and
if he was cold and alone.
Had he burned his passport
and arrived demanding halal
food and every luxury, including
a lawyer to take care of his
“rights” maybe he would have
had somewhere warm to sleep,
food in his belly and pocket
money to spend.
That’s my opinion, do you
find my sentiments pretty ugly
too?
Suzanne Hanley
Calpin Cres, Attadale
Editor’s note: In a word, yes.
We’re not sure if your point is you
want disadvantaged Australians
to receive better care, or that you
want asylum seekers to receive less.
But pitting disadvantaged people
against each other is a time-worn
classic, guaranteed to forment envy
and spite as they scrabble for the
scraps.

Maturity
required
WHAT shall we do with a
drunken sailor? We put on a
huge sailing regatta, change
liquor laws to allow thirsty
mariners to drink even more
for longer periods in selected
places besides pubs.

But what shall we do with
a mature but thirsty classical
concert audience in the interval?
Just serve ‘em orange juice!
The fantastic Fremantle
Chamber Orchestra took
standing ovations for its
performance on Saturday but
could only offer its audience
water and orange juice in
the interval. The WA racing,
gaming and liquor department
requires the FCO to apply for

news@fremantleherald.com
Publisher: The Herald
Publishing Co. Pty Ltd
Editor-in-chief: Andrew Smith
Directors: Andrew Smith
& Pip Thomson

EDITORIAL

an occasional licence (and it
complies) to sell or liquor at each
performance.
From my interpretation of the
application process and fees it
would require the FCO to apply
for a licence 30 days in advance
for each concert covering two
performances at a cost of $206 (it
varies according to the expected
audience). A venue plan and
approval from the owner of the
premises must be lodged and
might cost another $250 each
time a venue changes. For two
concerts on consecutive days
that means around $500, plus
there’s an application to appoint
a manager—$165—plus police
certificate—$45—plus $145 to
approve that person, and there
are more, with annual renewal
fees. The responsible volunteers
who serve drinks then need to
undergo a process to inform
themselves that they are
responsible.
The FCO receives in-kind
support such as reduced venue
hire and generous publicity
through the Herald’s group of
newspapers. It funds is concerts
through ticket sales, CD sales
and the proceeds of 20 minutes’
of liquor sales during intervals—
and it has no liquor sponsor by
the way. The orchestra receives
$1000 a year financial support
from the Town of East Fremantle
and not one dollar from the
state’s arts funds.
The FCO is a non-profit
community body that most
significantly provides concert
experience for upcoming
musicians, essential for young
artists choosing an orchestral
career. Concerts are staffed by
volunteers and musicians give
their time to performances and
rehearsals with very little if any,
compensation. The orchestra has
presented more than 90 different
works since 2006 and has been
acknowledged publicly as one
of the best small orchestras in
the world by virtuoso Rudolf
Koelman. It is a serious and
committed group of passionate
musicians by any measure.
This fine orchestra here
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in our community deserves
help, not hindrance, for it to
continue to present musical
excellence that otherwise we
would have to travel to see.
Every weekend Fremantle’s
large liquor premises deal with
unruly liquor-related behaviour,
tying up already stretched
police resources and it does not
seem to get any better. Despite
the rigorous controls, liquor
supplied in this form continues
to impact negatively on our
community.
The Fremantle Chamber
Orchestra has only a positive
impact and in six years the
orchestra has been operating
there has not been a single
liquor-related incident. To many
of the elderly music fans this is
their Big Day Out and cannot be
compared in any manner with
that sniffer dog event.
The leading paragraph of the
department’s website in part
states, the state’s liquor laws
have evolved and matured to
mirror the growth, development
and changing expectations of the
population.
I ask that the department
take a mature view of licensing
in this regard and considers the
Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
deserving of its support through
relaxation of the requirements
so that what little profit is made
from its infrequent liquor sales
can be usefully employed.
Bob Sommerville
Fremantle

Beyond
belief

HOW Brad Capes (Herald
letters, May 12, 2012) can
suggest we should put
asylum seekers on sheep
ships and send them back,
is beyond belief. Asylum
seekers are desperately
searching for a safe country
to live in and deserve our
compassion and support.
Roel Loopers
Captain’s Lane, Fremantle

ARE
YOUR
KIDS
A BIT
ROUGH
AROUND
THE
EDGES?
Our trained drill instructors will have your
toddlers brushing their teeth, eating their greens
and ready for “lights out” at 7pm in no time at all.
Today’s namby parents have forgotten the great
lessons a forced march can teach, but we haven’t.
SIGN YOUR LITTLE ONES UP TODAY FOR

BOOT CAMP
FOR KIDS
Ph 0413 159 815
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No-helmet push ‘simplistic’
by STEVE GRANT

A CURTIN university
academic says Fremantle
mayor Brad Pettitt’s plan
for optional bike helmets in
Fremantle (Herald, May 12,
2012) is “simplistic and illfounded”.

Brett Hughes, director of
the Curtin-Monash Accident
Research Centre, says WA’s
cycling rate didn’t drop by a
third when helmets were made
compulsory, so claims it would
treble if they were relaxed don’t
stack up.
Assoc Prof Hughes says

THE Herald’s front page
story last week about
Fremantle mayor Brad
Pettitt and MP Adele Carles wanting
a no-helmet-law trial for cyclists in
the port city certainly stirred things
up. Most writing in were broadly
supportive of the push but those
opposed were passionate in their
opposition.

WE live in Fremantle and
get around by bike. We fully
support the removal of the
helmet law.

We believe its removal would
be one of the most effective
measures to encourage others to
cycle instead. Good luck Mayor
Pettitt.
Andrew Woodroffe
and Susanna Floth
Samson St, Fremantle

THE great helmet debate!
Let’s put the free back into
Freo and go buff on the
bicycle, that should bring the
people back to Free-oh.

For those concerned about
potential damage to their
more sensitive parts they
could borrow protective
equipment from the cricketers.
Unfortunately, we would have
to tog and lid up once we left the
Free-oh city limits. It is such a
drag putting something on your
head, like a beanie when it’s cold
or a hat at the beach.
If fewer helmets means more
cyclists then surely mandatory
beach-hat laws will reduce the
number of beach-goers. The
benefits: Less cancer, easier
parking and more space on the
waves.
Cycler-surfer
Dr Rob Dobson
Stevens St,
White Gum Valley

I AM delighted that
Fremantle mayor Brad
Pettitt and MP Adele Carles
are raising the issue of
Australia’s cycle helmet
laws and proposing a trial of
suspending the relevant laws
in Fremantle.

“substantially” more people are
cycling despite the laws, which
indicates other reasons such as
traffic speeds and weather are
more likely to put people off.
“Fremantle is a great place,
but it still has its share of fast
traffic, distracted drivers, narrow
roads and large vehicles,”
he says. “Even if these were
eliminated, injuries can occur on
paths as well as on-road.
“These arguments are
reminiscent of the naysayers
who opposed seat belts, 50kmh
local speed limits and other
initiatives, which are now
regarded as normal.
“Any suggestions regarding

changing safety legislation
should be informed by analysis
of injuries and assessment of
whether it would make any
difference to the amount of
cycling.”
Meanwhile, independent
Fremantle MP Adele Carles
has written to WA transport
minister Troy Buswell (her
former partner) asking for a
tripartite meeting with Dr Pettitt
to discuss the trial.
“The Northern Territory
has now relaxed its helmet
laws,” she wrote. “International
research supports the conclusion
that mandatory helmets act as a
deterrence to cycling.”

Making cycling helmets
compulsory is bad for society
generally. The harm that results
by suppressing the use of bikes
generally so people get less
exercise outweighs any benefit.
There is also evidence those
who wear helmets are more
likely to have accidents as they
feel safer, while other road users
take less care when driving near
them. I principally want to use
my bikes for local journeys on
normal roads, yet since coming
to Australia from the UK I cycle
much less than I used to. When
I take a holiday I like to go
cycle touring, but rather than
use a helmet in Australia I go
somewhere where I can cycle
without one.
I have no objection at all to
cyclists wearing helmets if they
choose. I would wear one for
certain high-risk sports, but to
make someone a criminal if they
choose to ride to a shop, cinema
or train station without a helmet
is outrageous. It is bad law and
bad policy for Australia. Cyclists
should be left to choose for
themselves.
Joe Boswell
Norman St, Fremantle

you would be caught in a “bikejam” because of the morning
rush. This is my reality, a Freo
native living in Copenhagen,
Denmark, arguably the world
capital of biking.
Based on my experiences
here, I personally back the
proposed helmet-free option trial
for cyclists within the confines
of Fremantle, and hope many
people get behind it. I strongly
believe more people will leave
their cars and maximise the
utility of their bikes given the
option to ride helmetless.
I hope the next time I’m back
in Freo I see more locals riding
helmetless without the fear of
being pulled over by police.
There are enough laws as it
is. Finally, the Danish Biking
Association states, “Helmets are
good, but forcing is bad”.
Sean Vincent
Copenhagen, Denmark
Editor’s note: Edited for length,
sorry Sean. Say hi to Mary for us.

I agree it is a restrictive and
unnecessary annoyance that
results in fewer people cycling. It
removes the spontaneity of short
cycle rides and detracts from the
simple pleasure of feeling the
breeze in one’s hair.
Perth, with its weather and
mostly fl at topography, should
be a cyclist’s paradise but my
bicycle is gathering dust.
Thirty years ago I’d joined
a campaign in the UK that
attempted to repeal motorcycle
helmet laws. No conclusive
evidence has ever been
presented that compulsion
made a difference to fatalities
(and in the US, perhaps the
only country to have states that
introduced and then repealed
helmet compulsion, statistics
support this). I never dreamed
I’d face the same draconian laws
regarding pushbikes.
Australia and NZ are the
• continued page 6

I trust this might bring far
more people into Fremantle as
there are many out there who
also think this law is an ass.
Or, Fremantle could secede
from WA and make its own laws.
Carles and Pettitt have lost
their credibility and will face the
electorate in the not-too-distant
future.
M Williamson
South Fremantle
IMAGINE a city where
more than 40 per cent of all
transportations are made by
bike. Where people get their
daily exercise while transporting
themselves to work, and where

FREMANTLE
2/75 PHOENIX RD, SPEARWOOD

De Freitas & Ryan are rental specialists
and being keen for your business, we
have a highly competitive all inclusive flat
fee structure of 10%. You will no longer
be charged for letting fees, inspection
fees, property condition reports, final
bond inspections, advertising costs or
“ring the plumber” fees.

Rod Ryan 0408 405 262
You’ll love the way we do business
at De Freitas & Ryan

9499 6000
www.defreitasryan.com.au

3D Design
Free Quote & Measure
Cutting edge design
Factory & showroom
in Beaconsfield
Tel: 9336 2122

1/13 Strang Crt, Beaconsfield

www.ikandu.com.au

I WISH the mayor of
Fremantle every success in
his initiative to be pro-choice.

I AM waiting with bated
breath for Adele Carles and
Brad Pettitt to call for noncompliance of safety belt
law for vehicle drivers and
passengers in Fremantle.

Have A
Property
To Rent?

KITCHEN & BATHROOM SPECIALISTS

$230,000

Roxby Thai O’Connor
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Steak Dinner
Every Night!

½
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½

Price

½

Price

T-Bone Steak

Surf & Turf

Rib Eye Steak

$34

$36

$38

$17

$18

$19

Premium grain-fed Beef cooked to your liking with Salad and Chips
and your choice of Pepper, Mushroom or Creamy Garlic sauce.
OR select from over 60 delicious, authentic Thai dishes.

Glass of House $
Red or White just

6

Now!

ea

Wahoo Pints $

5

ea

WHY RENT!
• Great value 2 bed unit in well managed block
• Walk to Phoenix Shopping Centre, medical facilities,
restaurants & public transport
• Just 7km to Fremantle
• Secure approx 60m2 ground floor unit
• 5.65% rental return

O`CONNOR
398 South Street
(between Stock & North Lake Rds)
Fully Licensed-Beer on tap
Dinner from 5.30pm every night

INTERNET ID# 2014940

2

1

1

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 19TH MAY 3.30 - 4.00

SARA FINLAYSON 0427 987 280
ACTON FREMANTLE PH: (08) 9319 3022
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

Bookings essential.
Dine in only.

T: 9314 2444

Major credit cards welcome. ATM available. Offer available until30/6/12.
Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. Limited Stock of steak varieties.
Photos for illustration purposes only.
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tweet your
heart out.

• from page 5
only countries to have this law. Perhaps
one reason is that citizens of other
countries wouldn’t tolerate it. Contrary
to the popular image of the rebellious
larrikin, Australians have a slavish
adherance to petty rules that can be
suffocating.
Our motto on that campaign was
“Helmets Yes—Compulsion No”. I still
ride my motorcycle almost daily. I still
believe in freedom of choice and after
passing the half-century mark I’m entitled
to it. Give us our freedom back. For those
who wish to wear a polystyrene bowl
on their heads please remember you’d
still have the right to do so if the laws are
repealed.
Robert Glenton
Carrington St,
White Gum Valley

follow us now:
@fremantleherald

Challenger Institute
part-time beauty courses
Challenger Institute of
Technology has the following
part-time beauty courses on
offer at our Fremantle or Peel
Campuses.
These industry-relevant courses
are run by our highly qualified
lecturers in a hands-on and
dynamic training environment.
Prerequisites may apply.

Brain dead

*

LAST week’s front page had me
wondering if Brad Pettitt has ever
had someone close to him die or been
left brain-damaged because they
weren’t wearing a helmet.

Courses Include:
Waxing and Tinting
(10 week course)

Certiﬁcate II in Nail Technology
(14 week course)

Surely his opinion would be different
if he had. And Ms Carles, a bother in
life is being left paralysed, disabled or
comatose. The simple task of having to
strap on a helmet is not.
I hope WA police minister Rob Johnson
laughs in Dr Pettitt’s face and rejects this
ridiculous “trial”. Hopefully then the
mayor’s head will be brought down from
the clouds so he can focus on real issues
affecting this city.
Matthew Eeles
Bartram Rd, Atwell

Certiﬁcate II in Retail, Makeup and Skincare
(12 week course)

Reﬂexology - The Complete Sequence*
(16 week course)

Spray Tanning Workshop
(3 hour workshop)

Hairdressing Refresher*
(6 week course)

Men’s Cutting*
(4 week course)

Aromatherapy - Blending and Massage*
(16 week course)

INTERESTED?

challenger.wa.edu.au

CTA4312/May’12

Call now on 9239 8295 for course dates or to enrol,
or email: stephne.ceicys@challenger.wa.edu.au

No airbags, so
keep helmets

WHILE I don’t agree with the law
I bought a helmet and personally
would not ride without one.

letters

Especially now, with increased traffic
fueling frustration and aggression,
along with the in-car distractions
promoted to fatten profits.

If Brad Pettitt and Adele Carles are so
concerned about going to the bother of
first strapping on a helmet I assume they
also don’t bother to strap on a car seat
belt, which amounts to the same thing.
Or is that an action deemed acceptable
within the peer group prison that controls
their lives? Cyclists don’t have the option
of crumple zones and airbags, and to
advocate the ditching of a proven form
of protection, regardless of the merits or
otherwise of the helmet law, is reckless
and thoughtless and something I would
not want on my conscience.
Gary Young
Hopgood St, Melville
Convenor, Melville Bicycle
User Group
Editor’s note: Savagely edited for length.

Did you use
your head?

IT is with surprise I note the
Fremantle mayor is pushing for no
helmets for bike riders.

Is it based on any scientific findings?
All of us are aware that to a large extent
helmets save the head in the event of an
accident. History has proved it.
By removing the mandatory
requirement, cyclists are given an option.
Who will bear the responsibility for injury
or death? The City of Fremantle or WA
government or the cyclist?
When there are no compulsory checks
of bicycle condition nor the skills of
cyclists, we would be unnecessarily
putting cyclists at risk. It is difficult
to understand the assumption that by
cancelling mandatory helmets there will
be more cyclists.
I am all for the mandatory helmet rule.
Vish Kadekodi
Callaway St, Bull Creek

CRICOS Provider Code 00125 J

There’s no better feeling than going to bed at night knowing
you’ve done something great; especially if it involves getting clarity
on your future. This year, Murdoch University will be opening its
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doors for another big Open Night. All our courses will be on show,
and our academic staff will be available to answer any queries you
may have about how, what and why you should study at Murdoch.
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We look forward to meeting you.
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Shelter please
I WAS in Fremantle Monday and
stopped to give some money to a
homeless guy and have a chat: He was
lamenting the close of Homeswest’s
Vale Street units, which he said would
have been perfect for winter.

Apparently all its residents have been
moved out, shortly after Homeswest fitted
brand new stoves to each unit! Apparently
a security guard is being paid to be on site
to prevent vandalism. No money is being
collected for rent, and even a minimal
amount from the homeless would have
been better than such a waste of existing
accommodation for people who have none!
High rents hurt the poor!
Tracey Donovan
Melville

Incredibly lucky

I HAVE attended virtually every
Fremantle Chamber Orchestra concert
other than the first year and I am
continually impressed.

Saturday’s concert was no exception.
Hans Rudolf Hug, whose tireless work
brought the FCO to fruition, has continued
guiding the orchestra from strength to
strength. Under the direction of Mark
Coughlan and featuring Glorie (violin),
Linke (trumpet) and Tabi (cello) Saturday’s
concert drew one of the greatest audience
responses I have heard.
I am continually amazed at the quality
of the music produced by the FCO and
equally amazed at the tremendous foresight
of its major sponsors: Fremantle and East
Fremantle councils, the Herald and the
Perth Voice.
The citizens of Fremantle and Perth are
so incredibly lucky that we can roll up to
the Town Hall and hear music of the quality
produced by these amazingly talented
people; I offer my immense thanks to all.
Tim Johnson
Collett Way, Leeming

Groyne a
sore point
by CARMELO AMALFI

HORSE owners are rearing
up over a Cockburn city
council decision to build
a $700,000 groyne across
the heritage-listed exercise
beach between South Beach
and the power station.

They say the money would
have been better spent on
removing the remains of the
Wyola wreck which four riders
have injured themselves on in
as many years.
The WA heritage council
says it will investigate after
council told it the work to the
Catherine Point groyne was
“maintenance” and “therefore
did not need to be referred to
the heritage council”.
Under the heritage act any
development or change to a
state registered place should
be referred to the council for
advice.
“Under new regulations
introduced in March, general
maintenance and some minor
works are exempt from this

requirement,” the heritage
council concedes.
South Fremantle horse
trainer Terry Patterson scoffs
that the “minor works”
involved a major landscaping
job.
“That groyne is huge,” he
says.
Mayor Logan Howlett
says he hadn’t been aware the
council might have needed to
refer the issue on.
“There was an expectation
there would be a thoroughfare
there,” he told the Herald.
Mr Patterson says the
council’s approach on the eve
of the Fremantle Heritage
Festival demonstrates the low
regard it has for history and
the local horse community.
“They have destroyed that
coastline,” he says, staring at
images from about a decade
ago of horses on dunes now
fl attened for carparks, paths
and buildings.
WA heritage minister John
Castrilli’s office has asked Mr
Patterson to lodge an official
complaint.

• Horse lovers say this groyne breaks heritage rules.

If you are serious
about security

• Sealin Garlett and Cockburn mayor Logan Howlett with new
park signs showing Nyungar words. Photo by Steve Grant

Nyungar naming
by BRENDAN FOSTER

ELDER Sealin Garlett says the installation of Nyungarlanguage signs throughout Cockburn will get more
locals—especially Aboriginal young people—interested
in their native tongue.

As part of its Aboriginal Reconciliation Plan the council is
putting Nyungar words and their English translations on the
backs of park signs.
The first were erected at Smart Park in Spearwood this week
and featured Nyungar words such as minak (moon), mo (four),
yakai (oh yes!), and norn (black snack).
“The greatest gift we can give our kids is the importance
of education and seeing their own tongue is a step in the right
direction,” Mr Garlett told the Herald.
“I think this is a great idea.”
The chair of the Nyungar Language Group says he’d like to
see Aboriginal languages taught in schools.
“There has been a lot more interest of late and a number of
teachers have been training in Nyungar languages,” he said.
“If we don’t keep the languages alive they will be lost
forever.”
Mayor Logan Howlett says eventually all parks in the city
will feature signs with 10-20 words.
He’ll talk to staff about getting the words moved to the front.
“The signs are intended to educate and inform local
residents and visitors and to remind them of the indigenous
history and culture of the various localities,” he said.

DON’T LEAVE HOME
WITHOUT IT!
Worried about keeping your home safe and
secure while you’re on holidays,
at work or even in the house?
The most important item in making your home safe
from intruders is often overlooked when security is
considered. Of course it’s your meterbox!
The meterbox is like the heart of your home - without
power you have no lights, no cordless phone, no electricity and in some cases no security system
Thieves can switch off your power at the meterbox
just to see if you have an active alarm system. Don’t
rely on back-up batteries - they frequently fail because the use by date has been overlooked. Thieves
would much rather go elsewhere than rob your home
if the meterboxes are professionally locked up by the
Meterbox Man.
Locking your meterbox is recommended by the
Police, Western Power, Alinta Gas, RAC and all
insurance companies. So for peace of mind and a
safer home call the Meterbox Man.

Contact PETER LYNCH on

9247 1299
041 999 1915

Email: meterboxman@bigpond.com
Fax 9247 5613 www.meterboxman.com.au

SECURITY
Stop intruders from switching off your power and removing your fuses

WHAT’S NEW

Police Lic 12895 Photo I.D.
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Get Fit Fast!

0

Present this voucher to receive

GYM MEMBERSHIP
PR

Joining Fee

ICES

PCYC Membership ....
.......... $20
Admin Fee ................
.......... $20
Total ........................
........... $40

Hilton has a new Gym!
Personalised Training
and Great Rates

Fremantle PCYC is opening their
gym from Monday 21st of May.
The membership prices are hard to
beat and are extremely competitive
with what is currently offered around
the City of Fremantle area.
The gym offers fantastic
cardiovascular equipment, weight
machines and an extensive range of
free weights.

With qualified personal trainers
staffing the gym around the clock,
members will not only receive
a personalized fitness program
but will also know they will have
assistance every step of the way.
Please call 9314 3157 to
organize a time to join or
simply drop into the centre.

34 Paget Street, Hilton
9314 3157
www.wapcyc.com.au

Casual Sessions

Casual Session ........
............ $8
Casual Month ........
............. $55

Direct Debit Options

Direct Debit Montly
............. $50
Direct Debit 12 Mth
Term .... $40

Paid In Full Options

3 Months ................
............ $120
6 Months ................
............ $230
12 Months ................
.......... $440

$

JOINING FEE
Offer expirers 31 May 2012

• For men and women all ages
• Fantastic cardiovascular
equipment
• Weight-machines
& free weights
• Qualified personal instructors
around the clock
• Excellent rates
• Join us today!
Opening Hours
Mon - Fri: 6am - 12pm, 2pm - 7pm
Sat: 7am - 12pm
Sun & Pub hols closed
34 Paget St, Hilton | 9314 3157
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SAVE

REGAL REST

250

SAVE

NOW
JUST

WOW

*conditions

$

440

SUPER SPECIAL NOW
JUST
ROSSO

$659

WOW

$479

apply

RRP $1099
Queen Mattress

Queen Mattress

UP
TO
Sel

Our pick!

Best value
orthopaedic
matress

AUST
MADE

3 zone pocket spring for minimum
partner disturbance. 10 Year Guarantee

• Genuine orthopedic mattress
• Protects against ALLERGIES and ASTHMA
• Healthy

Make your dreams
come true
ROYAL GEL
$
1900 FIRM
Queen Size Mattress

WIN A
$12,000
GREAT
AUSTRALIAN
DREAM HOLIDAY
WITH ANY PURCHASE
FROM SLEEPMAKER
ENTER INSTORE

• Sleepmaker Gel inspired by use in High Performance
Applications and used for over a decade in the Medical Arena.
• Unique design allows for superior relief of pressure points.

to
e
m
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l
e
W

AUST
MADE

Absolute Luxury
ALLURE 8000
$

3299

Queen Size Mattress
Queen Size
Ensemble $3699

• Pure deluxe Damask with Wool. Silk & Cashmere
• Minimal Partner Disturbance with Correct Spinal Alignment.
AUST
MADE

Bedroom Trends
BE IMPRESSED WITH THE BEST
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STOCK ROAD

LEACH HWY

Sainsbury Rd
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WE
ARE
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next to Rangers Camping
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Late Night Thursday
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Open 7 Days

TO FREMANTLE

SAME DAY
DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

SOUTH STREET

Unit 2/307 Stock Road, O’Connor (Cnr Sainsbury Rd) • 9314 7771 www.bedroomtrends.com.au

Enjoy our
FAMILY
professional,
OWNED &
friendly service
OPERATED
at all times Alison - Paul - Lyn - Bethany

A fighter for the forgotten
by CINDY VOONG

A FIGHTER till the end.
He fought for freedom, for
justice and for his life. Laurie
Humphreys’ determined spirit
continues as a new support
group for people raised in foster
care was launched Wednesday
in Fremantle.

Mr Humphreys didn’t live to
see the occasion, dying from prostate
cancer on May 8, surrounded by family.
His funeral was held at Fremantle
Cemetery.
Around 200 friends and family
gathered to say a final farewell to the
child migrant and founder of Forgotten
Australians Coming Together (FACT Inc).
Sylvia Kriwopischin, one of his 10
children, cried, “You were honestly one of
my best friends. One thing I find it hard

to say but I have to...
goodbye dad, I love
g
you.”
yo
A victim of child
abuse, Mr Humphreys
ab
worked tirelessly to
wo
help others whom
he
society failed. He was
soc
one of thousands of
British children shipped
Bri
Fremantle in 1947.
to F
Aged 13, arriving in
A
just a shirt,
pair of shorts
and sandals,
h
h
he was subjected to years of cruelty and
virtual slavery in Bindoon, a far cry from
the promise of “oranges and sunshine”.
The new support group is called Tuart
Place and is based at 24 High Street.
Director Philippa White says it will
support adults fostered during childhood,
providing counselling, computer skills,
social activities and family tracing.
Mr Humphreys once told the Herald

Put
Yourself
Here

WA needs, “a place you can meet likeminded people...to share experiences...
many have no-one to turn to”.
Laurie Humphreys, July 4 1933—May
8, 2012. For details on Tuart Place call
6140 2380.

Parents high on schooling scooter?
Can you ride a

• from page 1
Ms Gamblin says when she’d first
started raising the question amongst friends
about where she should send her two kids,
she discovered an astonishing level of
similar concern.
It got to the point parents were virtually
stalking her across the playground because
they wanted to know what she was going
to do next.
“So I put together the survey and sent
it to 10 friends, and asked a few people—I
wanted to see if there was as much interest
in the issue as there was around the
barbies.”
She posted the survey online and in the
blink of an eye more than 200 local families
had responded.
More than 95 per cent were concerned
about high school options in Fremantle,
with 93.6 per cent preferring to send their

kids to a local high school and more than
90 per cent wanting their kids at a school
where university is the predominant postschool destination.
There was also a high preference for state
schools, with even more indicating they
were wavering only because of the limited
options available.
One parent, Dani, wrote: “There seems
to be a dearth of academically focussed
high schools that sevice the Fremantle
area, considering the greatly increased
demographic who need and want the
facility. Not all people can afford or wish
to send their children to private schools.”
Ms Gamblin says the group wants the
WA education department to conduct a
feasibility study into broadening options
before it gets too late.
“People are leaving the city,” Ms
Gamblin says.
A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Heartkids Riders Return!
RIDING 750km from Albany to Fremantle in seven days? That’s not
difficult. Living with heart disease is difficult. HeartKids is a support
group for families of children living with heart disease.
This year’s Heartkids Cycle Challenge saw Tony Pemberton and team
start out from Albany in rainy, wet conditions, which made for tough
going. Thankfully the weather improved the closer the group got to
Perth, with the entire team finishing the race in beautiful sunny skies.
The team raised $33,000, which is a great effort, but they’re short of
their goal of $50,000. If you’d like to contribute, it’s not too late to donate!
Head to www.everydayhero.com.au/cycle_challenge_2012

Dr Constable’s media adviser Dale
Pepper confirmed she’d meet with the
group, noting the department employs
people specifically to model population
trends.
When the Herald asked if the 15,000 new
residents expected along the Cockburn
coast and in Fremantle’s intensified CBD
had been factored in, she said she’d get
back to us.
Instead, department executive director
of infrastructure John Fisher fl icked back an
email saying there was a range of secondary
schools for local parents, including North
Lake (a senior campus only), South
Fremantle, Hamilton and John Curtin.
“These schools have plenty of capacity
to accommodate students in the area for the
foreseeable future, however land has been
set aside in Hammond Park in the City of
Cockburn for a future secondary school.”

Become a part of our
distribution team today.
The Herald is looking for
an enthusiastic scooter driver
to deliver the Herald on
Fridays & Saturdays.
If you are over 25 and have a
current drivers license call to
express your interest today.

Phone Marie King on

9430 7727
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What a great effort!
Heartkids Cycle Challenge
Congratulations to all those
who completed the 750km bike
ride from Albany to Perth to raise
awareness & funds for children
with heart disease.
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It‛s not too late to donate!
For more information visit

www.heartkidsride.com
To donate visit

www.everydayhero.com.au/
cycle_challenge_2012
Proudly supported by the Herald

Fremantle: 9335 1388, Spearwood – Phoenix S/C: 9418 1242
Offer also available at Success – Cockburn Gateway S/C: 9499 4699.

*Offer applies to all Tommy Hilﬁger and Karen Millen frames available in store. Price complete with PENTAX standard single vision lenses with scratch resistant coating. Price
for other lens types may differ. Extra options not included. Cannot be used with any other offer. Frames available while stocks last. Price correct at time of print. Available at
Specsavers Spearwood, Fremantle and Success only. Cannot be used with any other offer including 2 for 1. Offer ends 31st May 2012. See in store for full details. The following
are trademarks of the Specsavers Group of Companies – the Specsavers logo, Specsavers. ©2012 Specsavers Optical Group. McCANN_SPE2025
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FREMANTLE CENTRAL PHARMACY
It’s FREE!!
after cashback offer **

* Offer valid from 19.5.12 until 30.6.12

Thin Lizzy Makeup*
(as seen on TV)

while stocks last

** Purchase a Freestyle meter
@ $40 and redeem your $40
from Abbott Diabetes Care

or

OURZY
CRAICE!
PR

oor

$

Diabetes
national diabetes services scheme

Good News for Eczema, Dermatitis,
Psoriasis, Dry or Sensitive skin sufferers!!
* Offer valid from 19.5.12
until 30.6.12 Consumers must
always read the label & seek
medical advice if symptoms
persist

Caroline’s Cream
100g tube
RRP $16.95 ea

95

39

Crazy Price!
$12.95 ea

AUSTRALIA

Humongous
savings
DESCRIPTIONS
OUR PRICE
Acimax 20mg Tablets 30 .............................. $19.95
Aldara 250mg Cream Sachets 6 .................. $84.95
Aldara 250mg Cream Sachets 12 .............. $146.95
Angeliq 1/2mg Tablets 28 ............................. $38.95
Aropax 20mg Tablets 30 .............................. $14.95
Aropax GENERIC 20mg Tablets 30 ............. $10.95
Atacand 8mg Tablets 30............................... $13.95
Atacand 16mg Tablets 30............................. $24.50
Atacand Plus 16/12.5mg Tablets 30............. $24.95
Avamys Nasal Spray 120 Dose .................... $38.95
Avapro 150mg Tablets 30 ............................ $18.95
Avapro 300mg Tablets 30 ............................ $23.95
Avapro HCT 150/12.5mg Tablets 30 ............ $20.95
Avapro HCT 300/12.5mg Tablets 30 ............ $25.95
Azopt 1% Eye Drops 5ml.............................. $20.50
Betaloc 50mg Tablets 100 ............................ $10.50
Betaloc 100mg Tablets 60 ............................ $11.50
Celebrex 100mg Capsules 60 ...................... $26.95
Celebrex 200mg Capsules 30 ...................... $26.95
Cialis 10mg Tablets 4 ................................... $76.95
Cialis 20mg Tablets 4 ................................... $76.95
Cipramil 20mg Tablets 28............................. $13.95
Cipramil GENERIC 20mg Tablets 28 ............. $9.95
Coversyl 5mg Tablets 30 .............................. $11.95
Coversyl 10mg Tablets 30 ............................ $16.95
Coversyl Plus 5mg/1.25mg Tabs 30............. $23.95
Coversyl GENERIC 5mg Tablets 30 ............ $9.95
Coversyl GENERIC 10mg Tablets 30 .......... $13.95
Coversyl Plus GENERIC
5mg/1.25mg Tabs 30.................................... $15.95
Diabex 500mg Tablets 100............................. $8.95
Diabex 850mg Tablets 60............................... $8.95
Diabex 1000mg Tablets 90........................... $12.95
Diabex XR 500mg 120 tablets ...................... $12.95
Diabex XR 1000mg Tablets 60..................... $12.95
Diaformin 500mg Tablets 100 ........................ $8.95
Diaformin 850mg Tablets 60 .......................... $8.95
Diaformin 1000mg Tablets 60 ...................... $12.95
Diamicron MR GENERIC 30mg Tablets 100 ....$10.39
Diamicron MR 60mg Tablets 60 ................... $12.95
Duromine 15mg Capsules 30 ....................... $87.95

Caroline’s Cream*

DESCRIPTIONS
OUR PRICE
Duromine 30mg Capsules 30 ....................... $99.95
Duromine 40mg Capsules 30 ..................... $116.95
Efudix 5% Cream 20g................................... $47.95
Esipram 10mg Tablets 28............................. $23.95
Esipram 20mg Tablets 28............................. $23.95
Estelle 35ED Tablets 28x3 ........................... $19.95
Felodur ER 5mg Tablets 30.......................... $12.95
Felodur ER 10mg Tablets 30........................ $16.95
Flomaxtra 0.4mg Tablets 30 ......................... $49.95
Fosamax GENERIC 70mg Tablets 4 ........... $18.95
Imigran 50mg Tablets 4 ................................ $22.50
Imigran GENERIC 50mg Tablets 4 .............. $14.95
Imovane 7.5mg Tablets 30 ........................... $19.95
Imovane GENERIC 7.5mg Tablets 30.......... $16.95
Karvea 150mg Tablets 30 ............................ $17.95
Karvea 300mg Tablets 30 ............................ $22.95
Karvezide 150/12.5mg Tablets 30 ................ $19.95
Karvezide 300/12.5mg Tablets 30 ................ $24.95
Kliogest Tablets 28 ....................................... $26.95
Kliovance Tablets 28 .................................... $26.95
Levlen ED Tablets 4 x 28 ............................ $13.95
Lexapro 10mg Tablets 28 ............................. $21.95
Lexapro 20mg Tablets 28 ............................. $21.95
Lexapro GENERIC 10mg Tablets 28 ........... $14.95
Lexapro GENERIC 20mg Tablets 28 ........... $14.95
Livial 2.5mg Tablets 28................................. $49.95
Livial GENERIC 2.5mg Tablets 28 ............... $47.95
Logynon ED Tablets 4 x 28 .......................... $13.95
Losec 20mg Tablets 30 ................................ $18.95
Losec Generic 20mg Tablets 30................... $14.95
Lovan 20mg Capsules 28 ............................. $13.95
Lyrica 75mg Capsules 56 ............................. $69.95
Lyrica 150mg Capsules 56 ......................... $104.95
Lyrica 300mg Capsules 56 ......................... $154.95
Marevan 1mg Tablets 50 ................................ $8.50
Marevan 3mg Tablets 50 ................................ $8.95
Marevan 5mg Tablets 50 ................................ $9.95
Marvelon Tablets 28 ..................................... $17.95
Micardis 40mg Tablets 28 ............................ $12.95
Micardis 80mg Tablets 28 ............................ $13.95
Micardis Plus 40/12.5mg Tablets 28 ............ $12.95

Caroline’s All
Purpose Wash
500ml
RRP $32.95 ea

Crazy Price!
$25.95 ea

Caroline’s Cream
500ml pump
RRP $32.95 ea

Crazy Price!
$25.95 ea

on prescription prices*
Below are our on-going Daily Prescription Prices
*NHS Subsidised prescriptions
cannot be discounted by law

DESCRIPTIONS
OUR PRICE
Micardis Plus 80/12.5mg Tablets 28 ............ $25.50
Microgynon 20 ED Tablets 28 ..................... $14.95
Microgynon 20 ED Tablets 28 X 3 ............... $38.95
Minax 50mg Tablets 100 ................................ $7.95
Minax 100mg Tablets 60 ................................ $8.95
Mobic 7.5mg Tablets 30 ............................... $16.50
Mobic 15mg Tablets 30 ................................ $21.95
Mobic GENERIC 7.5mg Tablets 30 .............. $12.95
Mobic GENERIC 15mg Tablets 30 ............... $16.95
Monofeme Tablets 4x28 ............................... $13.95
Monoplus 10/12.5mg Tablets 30 .................. $17.95
Monoplus 20/12.5mg Tablets 30 .................. $24.95
Monoplus GENERIC 10/12.5mg Tablets 30 ... $9.95
Monoplus GENERIC 20/12.5mg Tablets 30 . $12.95
Nasonex Aqueous Nasal Spray 140............. $39.95
Nexium 20mg Tablets 30.............................. $27.95
Norvasc 5mg Tablets 30............................... $11.95
Norvasc 10mg Tablets 30............................. $14.95
Norvasc GENERIC 5mg Tablets 30 ............... $8.95
Norvasc GENERIC 10mg Tablets 30 ........... $11.95
Noten 50mg Tablets 30 .................................. $6.50
Nuvaring 1 Ring ............................................ $25.95
Nuvaring 3 Ring ............................................ $71.95
Olmetec 20mg Tablets 30 ............................ $14.95
Olmetec 40mg Tablets 30 ............................ $24.95
Olmetec Plus 20mg/12.5mg 30 Tablets ....... $15.95
Olmetec Plus 40mg/12.5mg 30 Tablets ....... $16.95
Ovestin Vaginal Cream 15g.......................... $15.50
Patanol 0.1% Eye Drops 5ml........................ $27.50
Premarin 300mcg Tablets 56 (2 x 28) .......... $28.95
Premarin 625mcg Tablets 56 (2 x 28) .......... $28.95
Premia 2.5 Continuous Tablets 28 ............... $24.95
Premia 5.0 Continuous Tablets 28 ............... $24.95
Propecia 1mg Tablets 28.............................. $78.95
Proscar 5mg Tablets 30 ............................... $96.95
Proscar GENERIC 5mg Tablets 30 .............. $62.95
Prozac 20mg Capsules 28 ........................... $17.95
Prozac GENERIC 20mg Capsules 28 .......... $13.95
Rhinocort Aqueous 64mcg Nasal Spray
240 doses ..................................................... $49.95
Serc 16mg Tablets 25 .................................. $19.95

DESCRIPTIONS
OUR PRICE
Serc GENERIC 16mg Tablets 25 ................. $17.95
Solaraze 3% Gel 25g.................................... $49.95
Somac 40mg Tablets 30............................... $17.95
Somac GENERIC 40mg Tablets 30 ............. $15.95
Stilnox 10mg Tablets 14 ............................... $20.50
Stilnox GENERIC 10mg Tablets 14.............. $12.95
Tenormin 50mg Tablets 30............................. $9.95
Trisequens Tablets 1x28 .............................. $27.95
Tritace 5mg Tablets 30 ................................... $8.95
Tritace 10mg Capsules 30............................ $12.95
Tritace GENERIC 5mg Tablets 30 ................. $6.95
Tritace GENERIC 10mg Capsules 30 ............ $9.95
Vagifem 25mcg Pessaries 15 ....................... $18.95
Valette 28 Tablets 1 month........................... $24.95
Valette 28 Tablets 3 month........................... $69.95
Viagra 50mg Tablets 4 ................................. $60.95
Viagra 100mg Tablets 4 ............................... $64.95
Yaz 1 28 Tablets........................................... $28.50
Yaz 3 28 Tablets........................................... $73.95
Yasmin ED Tablets 28 x 1 ............................ $25.95
Yasmin ED Tablets 28 x 3 ............................ $72.95
Zanidip 10mg Tablets 28 .............................. $11.95
Zanidip 20mg Tablets 28 .............................. $15.95
Zanidip GENERIC 10mg Tablets 28............... $6.95
Zanidip GENERIC 20mg Tablets 28............. $10.95
Zocor 10mg Tablets 30................................. $12.95
Zocor 20mg Tablets 30................................. $15.95
Zocor 40mg Tablets 30................................. $20.95
Zocor 80mg Tablets 30................................. $26.95
Zocor GENERIC 10mg Tablets 30 ................. $9.95
Zocor GENERIC 20mg Tablets 30 ............... $12.95
Zocor GENERIC 40mg Tablets 30 ............... $16.95
Zocor GENERIC 80mg Tablets 30 ............... $19.95
Zoloft 50mg Tablets 30 ................................. $13.95
Zoloft 100mg Tablets 30 ............................... $13.95
Zoloft GENERIC 50mg Tablets 30 ............... $10.95
Zoloft GENERIC 100mg Tablets 30 ............. $10.95
Zomig 2.5mg Tablets 4 (2 x 2)...................... $24.50
Zoton 30mg Fastab 28 ................................. $28.95
Zoton GENERIC 30mg Cap 28 .................... $19.95

We also have the BEST PRICES for vaccines !

FREMANTLE CENTRAL PHARMACY

Prices are correct at time of printing and prices are subject to change without any notice. We reserve the right not to supply any item(s)
when contrary to our professional and ethical obligations. Consumers must always read the label and seek medical advice if symptoms persist.
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Shop 1, Cnr Cantonment & Queen Streets
Fremantle WA 6160 (Opposite Bank West) Mon-Sat

Ph 9335 2786

: 8.30am - 7pm
Sun/Pub Hol : 10am - 7pm
Closed on Christmas Day

Sharp
jab for
parlour
by BRENDAN FOSTER

JANDAKOT locals say tattoo
parlours attract the wrong sort and
they don’t want one in their neck of
the woods.

Last month Cockburn city council
approved one for the corner of Dean Road
and Berrigan Drive, opposite a park.
Robert Butcher from the Jandakot
Ratepayers Association says it’s a quiet
area and he fears for its future.
“Over the last couple of years there has
been a fire bomb at one of them and the
manager of one in Bibra Lake was almost
bashed to death,” Mr Butcher said.
“The police commissioner has even
said these parlours are a front for criminal
activity.” He’d complained to the council
but received a “benign” response.
Cr Steve Portelli says tattoo parlours
should be listed as “restricted premises”,
giving the council more power over them.
“In NSW they have just so moved to
a restricted premises list and require the
police to interview and approve,” he said.
“I would like to see that here.”
He says the parlour should be in
a industrial area or a major shopping
centre.
Cr Portelli says it’s as inappropriate for
a tattoo parlour to be in a “quiet suburban
shopping centre” as it is for “adult
merchandising or adult services”.
Cockburn planning chief Daniel Arndt
says the parlour ticks the boxes under
current rules: “There is no provision that
differentiates a tattoo parlour from any
other commercial business that normally
would be permitted within a commercial
premise,” he said.

Kinesiology
Awaken your old self!

Buy 2 get one FREE!

Vicki Rodgers
0417 786 138 / 9314 5867
Emotional balances
Pain management
Learning Confidence

High hopes
for flick
by BRENDAN FOSTER

BUDDING filmmaker Meredith Lindsay
admits she didn’t know who Denson Baker
was when told he’d be working on her fl ick.
The Murdoch University student’s screenplay
Eleven Thirty was chosen from dozens of scripts
to be worked on by some of Australia’s biggest
names in the film game.
As well as working with Baker, a
cinematographer for Oranges and Sunshine,
Lindsay rubbed shoulders with production
designer Herbert Pinter, who’d built the set for
the home in Cloudstreet from scratch.
“I was really excited when I found out I’d be
working with industry professionals,” she said.
“It was a unique industry opportunity.”
Lindsay says her film is loosely based on her
own experience growing up in the Kimberley.
“It’s about a family living in a remote area,
whose father works away and the effect it has on
them,” she told the Herald.
“It’s about isolation and alienation. I just
wanted to write something that was different to
what I’ve experienced in the city.”
Executive producer Melanie Rodriga—
who chairs the screen program—says she’d
recognised the script’s potential right away.
She hopes the fl ick will do the rounds of the
international film festival circuit.

• Meredith Lindsay
(dark tshirt) with
members of her crew is
a first-time scriptwriter
who’s on track for a
global audience with
her short film, Eleven
Thirty.

Thievery

FIVE burglaries in one
neighbourhood in one day—
and a fingerprint—aren’t
enough to get police interested
in solving crime, a Bull Creek
resident has discovered.
Audrey, who asked that
her last name not be used,
says thieves stole 20 pieces of
jewellery, including distinctive
blue Sandawana emeralds that
came from Zimbabwe.
Police turned up to Audrey’s
Lochee Way home after the
March 16 burglary and went
through the usual routine,
telling her they’d lifted a
fingerprint and that she was
one of five break-ins that day.
Since then she’s heard nothing.
Audrey’s now appealing
through the Herald for
information in the hope her
jewellery can be recovered.
Call her on 9332 1217 if you
know or suspect anything.

UWA School of Music presents

Collaboration
Enjoy an evening of divine music and take advantage
of this special offer:
Two tickets for $50
(quote ‘Artistry’ when booking)
Standard tickets $45
Mozart’s Requiem is a masterpiece of classical
music. The UWA Symphony Orchestra and
Symphonic Chorus are joined by the UWA Choral
Society and soloists Fiona McAndrew (soprano),
Sarah-Janet Brittenden (mezzo-soprano), Timothy
Reynolds (tenor) and Andrew Foote (baritone) in an
evening of spectacular beauty.
Wagner Meistersinger Overture
Hindemith Mathis de Maler
Mozart Requiem
Date:
Time:
Venue:
Web:

Friday 1 June
7.30pm
Winthrop Hall, UWA
music.uwa.edu.au

Book through BOCS:
bocsticketing.com.au; 9484 1133

Applications DEADLINE EXTENDED for
Community Partnership Funding of up to $10,000

The Community Partnership Fund is offering up
to $10,000 available for innovative programs,
]n]flk$Yf\Y[lanala]kl`Yl\]egfkljYl]Z]f]Úlk
for the City of Melville community.
Applications for Level One funding close
4.00pm on Tuesday, 5 June 2012.

Other levels of funding available throughout
the year include:
 D]n]dLog^gjj]im]klkmhlg-$(((
 D]n]dL`j]]^gjj]im]klkmhlg)$(((
 Qgml`<]n]dghe]fl>mf\af_^gj
 j]im]klkmhlg-((^jgeaf\ana\mYdk
between 12 and 25 years old
For more information or to apply, visit
www.melvillecity.com.au/grants
or call 1300 635 845.

OVER 250 ARTWORKS

OPEEN DAILLY
Monday to Friday
Saturday
Sunday

WE’RE NOW ON FACEBOOK

10.00am – 4.00pm
11.00am – 4.00pm
10.00am – 2.00pm

SB12 03240COM

>gj]klYZdak`]\Yf\]e]j_af_fgl%^gj%hjgÚl
organisations and community groups based
in the City of Melville or that provide services
within this community.

www.facebook.com/fremantleherald
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Spinal Health Week

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

You might want to sit down
to read this...
Come in for a FREE Introductory
Assessment during Spinal Health
Week and let us help you improve
your quality of life.
HILTON

CHIROPRACTIC

Dr Gareth Calvert
B. Sc. (Chiro), B. Chiro

For an appointment call 9337 6033 or 0406 333 566
36 Winterfold Rd, Hilton
www.hiltonchiropractic.com.au

WHEN we think of major health risks, few of us would
consider that simply sitting down is one of them.
But the fact is, if we don’t sit right we risk long-term
spinal damage and chronic disease.
And with many of us working in offices and other jobs
that require a lot of sitting down, it’s a really serious
problem.

Bowen Therapist
Natalie Ridout
New Holistic
Healing Centre
Chiropractic • Bowen
Craniosacral Therapy
Jin Shin Jyutsu • Reiki

The Chiropractors’ Association of Australia is urging us
to Sit Right for Spinal Health Week (May 21–27).

Book in today for a
complementary posture check

“Australians are spending more time than ever sitting
which is placing immense pressure on their spines,”
says CAA WA president Warren Genders.

www.openspacehealing.com.au

Open Tuesday - Saturday Suite 3/1 Howard St Fremantle Ph: 9336 1180

Healthy spine tips include
• Keep hips, elbows and knees at open angles (slightly
more than 90 degrees)
• Recline slightly to ease lower back pressure
• Ensure feet are flat on the floor, or on a footrest

And in honour of our new team
member we are extending this
offer for a month!

Leeming Chiropractic Centre provides outstanding
service & healthcare for the entire family.
We recently welcomed Dr Kerry Falzon to
the Leeming Chiropractic Centre. Dr Kerry’s
refreshing energy goes well with our team as
she expresses a passion for providing drug-free
healthcare to families & children.

• Factor in short, regular breaks from sitting to stretch,
stand, change or correct posture, or take a walk
around the office throughout the day.
Especially for Spinal Health Week, the CAA has
developed an online resource that provides information
on correct sitting posture and facts about the dangers
of incorrect posture. It has also developed an interactive
tool, the “Sit Right Widget” (http://whatsyourposture.
com.au/sit-right) to help you avoid injury and associated
medical care.

Chiropractors:
Dr Malcolm Rudd
Dr Ryan Kennedy
Dr Kerry Falzon
Naturopath:
Kacey Grieves

68 Farrington Rd Leeming Call us now and book a time Ph: 9310 3352
Fax: 9332 0751 admin@leemingchiropractic.com.au
www.leemingchiropractic.com.au

To advertise in this
feature call Elin on
0438 933 262

“Our bodies are designed for movement, not prolonged
sitting. For optimum spinal health, we need to get out
of our chairs.”
Dr Genders says the CAA’s Sit Right checklist is a
helpful guide to good posture.

Complimentary
spinal checks
during Chiro Care
week for you &
your family.

Spinal Health Week is a great reminder to make an
appointment with your local CAA chiropractor to assess
spinal health and discuss how a more active lifestyle
will improve overall wellbeing.
Chiropractors are five years’ university-trained experts
at analysing posture and spinal problems and can
provide expert care, lifestyle and exercise advice.
About the Chiropractors’ Association of Australia
The Chiropractors’ Association of Australia is the peak body representing
chiropractors. An underlying principle of chiropractic is “healthy spine,
healthier life”. By offering expert, drug-free spinal health care and lifestyle
advice, chiropractors help Australians lead and maintain healthy lives.
With more than 2700 members, the CAA is the largest chiropractic
health body in Australia, and coordinates its efforts with eight
autonomous CAA state and territory organisations

George St
Chiropractic

Wise Wellness
Centre

EAST FREMANTLE
76 George Street
Phone 9438 2650

BIBRA LAKE
Unit 5 / 3 La Fayette Blvd
(St Pauls Shopping Centre)
Phone 9434 5001

CHIROPRACTORS:
Dr Doug Winter
Dr Shirley Winter
Dr Russell Winter
Dr Andrew Riddle
Dr Nancy Messiha

CHIROPRACTORS:
Dr Russell Winter
Dr Lucie Labrecque
Dr Monika Armstrong

Providing safe and gentle care for your spine and the
nervous system that controls and feeds every part of your body.
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HILTON CHIROPRACTIC
Dr Gareth Calvert
36 Winterfold Rd, Hilton
Phone 9337 6033
www.hiltonchiropractic.com.au
LEEMING CHIROPRACTIC CENTRE
Dr Malcolm Rudd
Dr Ryan Kennedy
Dr Kerry Falzon
68 Farrington Road, Leeming
Phone 9310 3352
www.leemingchiropractic.com.au

DON’T SUFFER WITH BACK/NECK PAIN
SPORTS INJURIES, HEADACHES
NEVER FEELING 100%

Chiropractors
Dr Andrina Chien
Dr Leanne Blencowe

CONTACT
YOUR LOCAL
CHIROPRACTIC
CLINIC

FREMANTLE CHIROPRACTIC
Dr Taylor Vagg
Dr Miranda Lenis
Dr Chad O’Connor
Dr Ken Vagg
340 South Tce, Sth Fremantle
Phone 9336 4577
www.fremantlechiropractic.com
GEORGE STREET CHIROPRACTIC
Dr Doug Winter
Dr Shirley Winter
Dr Russell Winter
Dr Andrew Riddle
Dr Nancy Messiha
Dr Monika Armstrong
76 George Street, East Fremantle
Phone 9438 2650
COOGEE CHIROPRACTIC
Dr Jessica Seebauer
1/237 Hamilton Road
Coogee Plaza
Phone 9434 5555
www.coogeechiropractic.com.au
WISE WELLNESS CENTRE
Dr Russell Winter
Dr Lucie Labrecque
Unit 5/3 La Fayette Blvd Bibra Lake
St Pauls Shopping Centre
Phone 9434 5001
WELLBEING CHIROPRACTIC
Dr Greg Spehr
12 Wray Avenue Fremantle
Phone 9336 3930
www.wellbeingchiro.com.au
OPEN SPACE HEALING
Dr Andrina Chien
Dr Leanne Blencowe
Bowen Craniosacral Therapy
Jin Jyutsu, Reiki
Suite 3/1 Howard Street
Fremantle
Phone 9336 1180
www.openspacehealing.com.au
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food

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Authentic North Indian Cuisine
Friendly Service & Fabulous Prices

FOOD
DAVID BELL

I

$24.95 MOTHERS DAY
SPECIAL BUFFET Book Now!

’M off to Spain in a
month, so looking over
el Publico’s heartily
authentic Mexican menu felt
like good language training.

The menu is a big A3-sized,
double-sided beast with a small
square reserved for food and
the rest of the terrain taken
up by tequila and other boozy
concoctions.
With a typical dish name
being something like “salmon
aquachili salsa borracho finger
lime”, it’s a relief the staff will
sit down and (slowly) talk you
through what you’re ordering.
Ordering the salmon
aquachile ($17) sees a modestlysized plateful of tender chunks
of fresh translucent salmon
criss-crossed atop a gentle limegreen salsa. Overall it was one
of the milder and more normal
dishes we came across, but the
tangy fresh fish marinated in
lime crossed with the refreshing,
smooth, gentle salsa was worth
the price of entry.
The crispy whole street
prawns is a must-have. For a
mere $9 you’re served a pot
of little critters just over an
inch long, and when they say
“whole” prawns they really
mean it: legs, faces, eyes,
antennas... the texture takes
some getting used to. The
first bite is like chewing open
a phone cord with little wiry
bits of prawn-face digging into
your mouth, and for a moment
your brain tells you “not food!”
but you quickly realise there’s
nothing to be worried about
as you keep crunching and
it all goes according to plan,
delivering a savoury-clad
seafood taste. By the end of the
night we were throwing them
back like chips. Little once-living
chips that used to swim around
saying “mama, mama”. Bad for
your conscience, good for your
hunger.
We also ordered the sope
bean paste free-range chicken
house queso ($16), but we never

Chef Pramjeet

Formerly of Sheraton Hotel

welcomes you

HAPPY HOUR ORDERS
Order between 5-6pm &
SAVE 10% on TAKEAWAY

BYO (no corkage)
337 Carrington St
Hamilton Hill

9337 3399

www.rajasindian.com.au
DINE IN OR TAKEAWAY
OPEN TUES-SUN 5-10pm

Me gusta!
found out what it was because
it never arrived. The order
was mixed up and instead we
ended up with a curious type
of chicken salad. Curiously, the
staff member who brought the
salad to the table insisted it was
the queso, before another waiter
came along to admit there’d
been a mistake. Weird.
I would’ve complained
about the mix-up except
the chicken salad was very
good. A large dish, the chook
is placed in a bag and then
poached at about 78 degrees
for hours on end. The result
is a delectably tender meat:
moist slices free of that horrible
powdery dryness that can infect
so many chicken dishes. It’s
served on an interesting base
of crushed pumpkin seed and
almonds, providing a slightly
bitey contrast with the soft,
fl oury black bean paste. A fine
consolation prize to the queso.
Drinkswise, the margaritas
are competently made with fresh
lime juice and served in a glass

encrusted with sea salt fl akes—
but predictably expensive
at around $17 each, which is
getting to be standard for a
cocktail in Perth these days.
The other strength of el
Publico is the wide range of
tequilas, with dozens available
ranging in price from $10 to
$50, $75 and even $100 a shot.
Tell the staff what you usually
drink (Jose Cuervo reposada for
me), and how much you want
to spend, and they’ll set you
up with something to appeal to
your taste, budget and ego.
I don’t speak much Spanish
yet—there are many hours to
spend listening to lessons before
I can even consider myself
“inept”—but I don’t need much
to sum up el Publico: me gusta.
el Publico
511 Beaufort Street, Highgate
Wednesday to Friday
4pm to Midnight
Saturday: 11.30am to
midnight
Sunday 11.30am to 10pm
www.elpublico.com.au

-GAME ONEWEDNESDAY MAY 23
Etihad Stadium 6pm

-GAME TWOWEDNESDAY JUNE 13
ANZ Stadium 6pm

-GAME THREEWEDNESDAY JULY 4
Suncorp Stadium 6pm

ph. 9336 2455
39 High Street, West End Freo
www.barorient.com

Become our friend on facebook to receive more
discounts, daily specials & giveaways:
‘bar orient’

The freshest farm direct and quality grown
local produce. Excellent parking. Friendly service.

9

$ 75
Whole
Scotch Fillet
(While Stocks Last)

McCoy St
Exclusive parking
for our customers

Bike Force

ENTRY
beetroot brothers & Bulk Butchers

North Lake Rd

EXIT to McCoy St

Boned
& Rolled Pork
Shoulder Roast

kg

Sweet
Potatoes

6

$ 99

5% OFF

2

$ 99
kg

kg

FOR PENSIONERS EVERY TUESDAY

99 North Lake Rd, Myaree
Phone 9317 8004

Mon - Thurs 8am - 7pm • Fri, Sat, Sun 7am - 7pm

2

2 FOR

$

Hass Avocados

99c

99c

Broccoli

Granaria
Pasta

bunch

500g

OPEN 7 DAYS

Fresh flowers cut daily at wholesale prices

LOADS OF PARKING AT REAR
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Do you live in or around
any of these areas?
Hamilton Hill 47C

Hamilton Hill 47D

A

arts

ARTS
A
BRENDAN FOSTER
BR

RTIST Alex Spremberg
says life is a bit like an
iceberg: Most can’t be
seen without dipping your
head into the deep.

Hamilton Hill 52

Spearwood 61

Spearwood 68

Spearwood 68A

Spearwood 64

Spearwood 65

Spearwood 66

Spearwood 67

“I think that this condition is
always prevalent in our perception
of the world,” he told the Herald.
“We are never able to perceive
the complete reality of any given
situation as we as individuals
are mostly preoccupied with our
personal conditioning.
“The complexity of each
situation and its invisible
interconnectedness with
everything else is unfathomable
for us.”
The portsider’s series of papiermache works, Above-Below, was
snapped up recently by Fremantle
city council for its burgeoning arts
collection.
His work will hang with local
artists such as George Haynes,
Jane Martin, Jeremy Kirwan-Ward
and Helen Smith at Fremantle Art
Centre’s revamped northern wing
gallery, a long-awaited permanent
home for the collection’s pieces.
The gallery will run year-round
exhibitions, rotating more than
1300 pieces by more than 500
artists.

• Above-Below by
Alex Spremberg

Old is new
Its inaugural exhibition,
Everything Old is New Again,
opened last night (May 18) with
Kathleen O’Connor’s en plein air
on show for the first time.
Spremberg says painting now
seems a peculiar activity with
technology dominating so much
art.
“I think there may be
similarities to the late 19th century
when photography was invented
and painting seemed to become
irrelevant,” he said.
“Instead, it was a whole new

• Little Painter by
Kathleen O’Connor

SESSION TIMES FROM FRI MAY 18 TO WED MAY 23
LUNA ON SX is located midway along Essex Street.
Enjoy great cutting edge indie hits and the
best of world cinema in our four sexy cinemas.
Essex St FREMANTLE 9430 5999 www.lunapalace.com.au

Coogee 204

Glen Iris 119

Based on Thomas Hardy’s
Tess of the d’Urbervilles.

★★★★

MARGARET POMERANZ, AT THE MOVIES

★★★★★“INCREDIBLE... frontrunner
for best Australian film of the year.” EMPIRE

felicity price joel edgerton teresa palmer

★★★★

“DARING AND
AUDACIOUS”
THE TIMES

If so and you would like to join the Herald
distribution team give Marie King a call on 9430 7727
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wish
you
were
here.

(M)
MELANCHOLIA
THE
IRON
LADY (M)
NOW
SHOWING
NOW SHOWING
Fri to Wed: 10.30am, 12.40, Fri & Mon to Wed: 10.45am,
1.20, 4.00,
6.40, 9.15pm
CAFÉ
DE FLORE
(MA15+)
(MA15+)
2.45,TRISHNA
4.50, 7.00,
9.10pm
Sat
&
Sun:
Fri
to
Wed:
Fri
to
Wed:
ALBERT NOBBS (M)
10.40am, 1.15, 3.45, 6.30, 10.45am,
11.15am,
4.15,
6.50pm
4.00,
6.40,
9.15pm
Fri to Wed: 11.00am, 1.30,
8.45pm
WERE
THEWISH
SKINYOU
I LIVE
IN (MA15+)
3.45,
THE6.30,
WAY8.50pm
HERE
(PG)
(MA15+)
Fri & Mon
to Wed:
11.30am,
MET
OPERA
IN HD:
Fri to Wed: 10.50am,
1.30,
Fri to4.30,
Wed:7.10,
11.00am,
2.00,
9.30pm
RODELINDA
4.00,
6.40, 9.15pm
1.00,
3.00, 4.30,
5.00, 7.10,
7.00, 9.30pm
8.50pm
Sat: 1.40,
Sat: 11.30pm
Sun: 10.30am, 1.40, 6.00,
THE LADY (MA15+) Fri to Wed: 1.45 & 9.10pm
Sun: 1.00pm
8.15pm

beginning with artists exploring
abstraction and the painting
medium itself.
‘They were turning away from
picturing the real world, which
photography was much better
suited to.
“Today, we are overwhelmed
by an onslaught of images from
digital media: TV, film, etc, and
painting cannot compete with the
world of fast pictures.”
The Hamburg-born artist says
paintings are originals and can
only be fully experienced in real
time: There’s a reason people
queue to see the Mona Lisa, rather
than be content with viewing a
picture of it in a book.
“Reproductions can only give
you an idea of the work,” he
says. “I think painting is a good
medium to talk about the human
condition.”
Fremantle Art Collection
curator Andre Lipscombe says
finding space for the collection,
the largest of its kind in WA, has
been a long time coming.
“The works all connect, at
some juncture, with the trajectory
of modernist painting with a focus
on the context of the surface and
the painted object,” he says.
“The works by O’Connor
deal with post-impressionism,
Haynes and Martin to pop colour
and realism, and Smith, KirwanWard and Spremberg to minimal
abstraction.”
Mayor Brad Pettitt says the
council remains committed to
growing and developing its arts
swag.
“This new gallery space will
enable our residents to have
continued access to this incredible
resource, which contains a wealth
of knowledge about Fremantle’s
creative history,” he says.
Everything Old is New Again
runs at FAC, 1 Finnerty Street,
Fremantle till July 15.

herald

competitions

Win and lose
yourself in
paradise
L

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

AGEING WITH ATTITUDE: It’s our 10th
birthday - come and join us on Monday 28
May to celebrate and see what we are all about.
For further details please ring: Mary 9330 2208

GIVE A DAMN GIVE A CAN. It’s a PINK
BAG this year to show you care and will
help those in need. In the next two weeks a PINK
BAG will be delivered to your letter box. Please
put cans or other non perishable food items in the
bag and place it at your letter box for collection by
members of Fremantle and Attadale Rotary Clubs,
between 10 am and 12 noon on Sunday 27th
May If you are interested in Rotary or just having
a walk that Sunday morning and joining in helping
Rotary to assist the Community, please look at our
Web site on www.fremantlerotary.org for contact
details

AIKIDO Wed’s 7 - 8.30pm Sat’s 9 10.30am @ Fremantle PCYC, 32a Paget
St Hilton. Info: David 0428 536 835 our website
www.aikidowa.org
AL-ANON FAMILY GROUPS If someone
in your family has a drinking problem, it
is easy to see what it is doing to them. But can
you see what it is doing to you. Ph 9325 7528 all
hours
ARE DRUGS A PROBLEM In your life? I
can help 0424 672 950
BICTON UNITING CHURCH CARE
CENTRE provides Fun and fellowship for
elderly folk in Palmyra, Melville, Bicton area on 2nd
and 4th Tuesdays in the month from 10am - 2 pm.
contacts 9330 537l and 9339 3708

OCATED between
Cairns and Port
Douglas in tropical
North Queensland, Thala
Beach Lodge is a unique eco
resort perched on a private
headland overlooking the
Coral Sea.

Thala Beach Lodge is
delicately spread across 145
acres of native forest where
guests can enjoy private
beach frontage and peaceful
surrounds. Accommodation
is provided via beautifully
appointed timber bungalows
secluded amongst native forest
and overlooking exquisite
tropical coastline.
Guests can enjoy
complimentary guided bird
watching, nature and wildlife
walks and a unique tour
through Thala Beach Lodge’s
coconut plantation. Other onsite experiences include guided
sea kayaking, star gazing at the
custom built observatory, yoga
classes, or a range of health and
beauty treatments. Guests can
stroll along two kilometres of
private sandy beach that fringes
the Coral Sea, where green
turtles, tropical fish, rays and (if
you’re lucky) dugongs can be
seen.
When it comes to the sights,
nothing beats Thala’s Osprey’s
Restaurant. Here guests can
dine on modern Australian
cuisine while enjoying
expansive views overlooking
rainforest-covered mountains
and the Coral Sea. Enjoy
mouth watering fresh food
sourced from the seasonal herb
garden, local suppliers and the
neighbouring sea.
Thala Beach Lodge’s
positioning between World
Heritage rainforests and the
Great Barrier Reef provides an
ideal base to explore the nearby
area. Located 45 minutes north
of Cairns and 15 minutes south
of Port Douglas, Thala Beach
Lodge provides easy access

NOTICEBOARD

BUSH WALK NEAR MANNING
LAKE. Free guided bush walk on Sunday
27th May from 9:30am. Starts with a wheelchairaccessible walk near the lake followed by a
more strenuous hike along the Davilak trail.
Environmental, Noongar and historical experts
will be on hand. For more details and bookings
(essential) contact Green Skills on 9360 6667 or
murdoch@greenskills.org.au

NAR-ANON FAMILY SUPPORT
GROUP for relatives/friends of drug addicts
meets Mondays 7.15pm at The 12 Step House,
88 Bawdan St, Willagee (cnr Horn Place). Jen
9339 8002

DANCE-SALSA CLASSES AT KULCHA
Let Liliana of Ritmo Caliente Dance show
you how to sizzle to the sexy rhythms of Latin
music. Guaranteed fun, great exercise, no
partner required, couples welcome. Beginners to
Advanced courses, casual classes also available.
8 week course or casual classes. Book now call
Liliana 0419 945 257 or email lilianas@iinet.net.au

Southbound

B

ARBARA JUHASZ
of Murdoch, CAROL
COLEMEN of North Freo
and KEITH & JANICE JOLLEY
of Atwell are off to beautiful
Albany courtesy of Metro Inn
Albany. The great folk there will be
in touch soon, folks

D

be veging out at
Sweetlips after spotting last
week’s Adbuster. If you spot
the fake ad, write its details
on an envelope and send it
to Herald
Adbuster, PO
Box 85, North
Fremantle,
6159 by this
Tuesday.

Herald Readers
LOVE TO WIN!
If you want to become a part of the
Herald’s Competition page and reach over
93,000 local homes & businesses call today.

Whitney 0438 933 249 or 9430 7727
advertising@fremantleherald.com

GROW MUTUAL HELP GROUPS
Depressed? Anxious? Fearful? Alone? Don’t
despair. Help is available. Come and discover
GROW’s program of personal growth, support
and friendship. Groups are at Mt Pleasant (Thurs
10.30am), Bicton (Tues 7pm), Como (Fri 10am),
Kardinya (Mon 10am) Fremantle (Wed 10am &
Wed 7.30pm). GROW is confidential, open to all
and no fees are charged. For more information
freecall 1800 558 268 or website www.grow.net.au
JAZZ FREMANTLE WA Youth Jazz
Orchestra 3 WAYJO bands. Sunday
20 May, 4 - 7pm Navy Club, 64 High Street,
Fremantle Visitors $15 Enquiries: 9384 8350
www.jazzfremantle.com.au

CoDA HAS COME TO PERTH! Weekly
12 Step self-help meetings for people with
codependent behavior in relationships. Mondays
5:45 pm at Christ Church on Stirling Hwy,
Claremont. Workbook meeting 7-7:45. Email:
PerthCoda@yahoo.com”

• You could be enjoying this magnificent view over Thala Beach.
Read on for details.
site experiences and transfers
for visitors who are looking to
to and from Cairns Airport. The
experience paradise. For more
total prize package is valued at
information check out: http://
$2060 and bookings are subject
www.thalabeach.com.au.
to availability.
The Herald and Thala Beach
For a chance to escape to
Lodge are offering one super
paradise send your entries to
lucky reader an unforgettable
Herald Thala Beach Getaway,
two-night stay for two people,
PO Box 85 North Fremantle 615.
simply by entering this
Comp closes Tuesday June 5 and
competition. You’ll have to
we will notify the winner.
pay your own way to Cairns
Airport, but then you’ll get
the accommodation, daily
breakfast, lunch and dinner
IANE CUMMING
(you’ll need to BYO) in Ospreys
of Bibra Lakewill
Restaurant, complimentary on-

GRIEF AND LOSS OPEN SUPPORT
GROUP the last Wednesday of each
month 1.00pm to 3.00pm at The Cancer Support
Association, 80 Railway St, Cottesloe. For more
info ring 9384 3544

NATIONAL SENIORS AUSTRALIA,
Fremantle Branch will hold the monthly
meeting on FRIDAY 25th. MAY at 10 am. at
Bicton Uniting Church, House No.1 corner
Carrington Street and Canning Highway, Palmyra.
The Guest Speaker will be John Pitman of Slater
& Gordon, speaking on Legal Affairs for Seniors.
Visitors welcome. Contact : Jan 9330 7762

DIAMOND WAY BUDDHISM Perth is
located at 31 McCoy St Melville and meets
twice a week on Mondays and Wednesdays
at 8pm for buddhist teachings and meditation.
Whether you are new to Buddhism or have
meditated before, you are welcome to come
along and practice with us. All teachings and
meditations are provided on a donation basis.
More info on www.diamondway.org.au/perth

O.A OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS Meets
Sundays 9.30am and Wednesdays 7.30pm
at Fremantle womens health centre cnr South and
Edmonds st. 9420 7251 (or O.A website)
SAHAJA YOGA Free meditation classes
Thurs 7pm. All welcome. East Fremantle
Tricolore Community Centre, Wauhop Rd, East
Fremantle. Phone 1300 724 252

ESPERANTO LEARN THE Esperanto
language for internet friendship & world
travel. For local & global information, lessons &
conversation, please join us on the 3rd Saturday
of each month. All welcome Tel 9307 1964 or
9337 2063

SING SING SING Groups and individual
lessons choir. Melville and Fremantle.
Beginners welcome. Call Joanna 9339 5631
SOUL FOOD. “Set your faces towards
unity, and let the radiance of its light
shine upon you.” (Baha’u’llah). Free monthly
devotional program of readings from sacred texts
organised by East Fremantle Baha’i community.
This month: Unity. 3.30pm, Sunday, May 27,
Glyde-In Community Centre, Glyde Street, East
Fremantle. Tel. 0412 056725.

FREE REIKI TREATMENTS at the
Fremantle Community Reiki Clinic. Tues
7-9pm weekly. Come and experience a relaxing
treatment from qualified and professional Reiki
practitioners. For more info visit www.reikitraining.
com.au or call 1300 653 981 Email info@
reikitraining.com.au
FREE SAHAJA YOGA MEDITATION with
Indian Ragas every Friday 7pm at 3/71 High
Street Fremantle
FREMANTLE PROSTATE SUPPORT
GROUP meets every third Monday of the
month at the Glyde Inn, 42 Glyde Street East
Fremantle at 7.15pm. Newly diagnosed, recurring
and recovering patients welcome. Contact
Margaret on 0419 195 549 for more details
FREMANTLE WORKERS CLUB 9 Henry
St. Bernard Carney’s Beatles Sing-along
Saturday 26 May 8-10pm 9 Henry St. This fun
event is part of the Fremantle Heritage Festival
and features Bernard Carney with a full Beatles
band including John Reed, Reuben Kooperman
and Rob Kay. Come and re-live the music of your
youth and sing your heart out. 60s gear such
as tie dyes and flares are optional as is dancing.
Tickets $15/ $10 Children and Workers’ Club
members Available from the Club freoworkers@
bigpond.com; 9335 1840 (Wed to Sun from
11am-6pm) or Bodkins Bootery, 72 High St (7
days a week)
FREO WORKERS CLUB, 9 Henry
St: Sunday May 20th 1.30-5pm. The
Roadmasters featuring boogie-woogie pianist
Peter Stone and ace blues guitarist Mark Gordon
$5/$2 Saturday 26 May 8-10pm Beatles Singalong featuring Bernard Carney with a full Beatles
band including John Reed, Reuben Kooperman
and Rob Kay Tickets $15 from Bodkins Bootery,
72 High St, or the Club 9335 1840

SPECIAL COMMUNITY DANCE EVENT.
Local folk dance group Hora Shalom,
is running a workshop with internationally
recognised dance teacher and choreographer
Ira Weisburd. Ira is based in Florida, USA, and
has been choreographing recreational folk and
line dances for more than 30 years. He will be
conducting the workshop on 26th and 27th May
in South Perth. On Sunday 27th May there will
be a one hour beginners’ session from 10am
until 11am at the Wesley College Transition Gym,
Angelo Street South Perth (follow signs from the
main Gymnasium). This class is suitable for all
levels and does not require any experience. Cost
for the one hour dance class is $10. Don’t miss
this fun event! Hora Shalom holds regular classes
in Subiaco, Dalkeith and White Gum Valley. For
more details about classes or the workshop,
phone Margaret 9335 3799 or Jenni 0401 292
918 or visit www.horashalom.org.au
TARTAN DANCERS Scottish country
dancing group meets on Monday 1-3pm
at Waylen bay scout hall. And Thursday 7.309.30pm at St Stephens church cnr MacKenzie &
Kishorn Rds Applecross. All welcome. For more
info Ph Dawn 0414 859 393 or Christine 0407
672 528
THE CANCER COUNCIL WA runs
one monthly cancer support Group from
Shenton Park (the Head, Neck and Throat Cancer
Support Group) which is suitable for people
affected by head, neck and throat cancer their
family, friends and carers. For further information
and referral, individuals are advised to contact the
Cancer Helpline for registration 13 11 20.

FRIENDS OF NEW HOPE INDIA RELIEF
AUST. Sponsorship you can be sure of. Is
run by volunteers. Overseas sponsorships are for
children at New Hope in India. To find out more or
how to become a sponsor for just $30 per month
Ph Maggie Sister 9192 2030 newhope@westnet.
com.au or visit our website for an application to
sponsor. www.newhopeaustralia.org
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write
(to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff
St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.
com) but please do not phone. Please keep your notices
short and to the point (we reserve the right to cut free
notices). Deadline is noon Wednesday.

WE INVITE YOU to be inspired at a
Symposium - Awakening the Dreamer,
Changing the Dream. Our human and
environmental crises are urgent, and we need
each other’s support to shift the way we look at
and live in the world on a mass scale. Join us in
creating a new way forward for the entire human
family. Saturday 19th May 9:30am - 2:30pm Ruah
Meeting Room, Plaistowe Mews Lane, West Perth
Individual $25, Conc. $15 inc lunch. To book call
Jaime on 0406 722 066
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STYLISH, ARCHITECTURALLY DESIGNED
APARTMENTS NOW SELLING.
13
WELCOME TO FIVE TAYLORSOUTH.
MOVE IN TODAY!
PRICED FROM ONLY $365,000

CONSTRUCTION IS COMPLETE AT
FIVE13TAYLORSOUTH. ARCHITECTURALLY
DESIGNED ONE, TWO AND TWO-BEDROOM PLUS
RESIDENCES ARE SELLING QUICKLY,
PRICED FROM JUST $365,000.

Perth City

Stock Road

Kwinana Fwy
Perth City 13km

Fremantle

Five13Taylorsouth is located within the popular Taylorsouth residential development.
Just ﬁve kilometres from the beat of Fremantle and 13 kilometres from the buzz of
Perth, Five13Taylorsouth represents an opportunity to secure the unique, hassle-free
investment that you have been looking for.

Murdoch Park
and Ride

Fremantle 5km
College Corn

er

five 13 taylorsouth

South Street
South

t
Stree
Fiona Stanley
Hospital

Only nine apartments remain and come with a Bosch kitchen appliance package.
With the development now complete, the remaining apartments are expected to be
sold quickly - move fast! A truly unique investment awaits at Five13Taylorsouth.

South

Street

Murdoch
University

Architect designed | Floor to ceiling windows to alfresco areas | Open plan living | Stone benchtops | High ceilings
Air-conditioning | Choice of one, two and two-bedroom plus conﬁgurations | Dedicated parking | Fully secured and landscaped
The opportunity to make a lifestyle choice at Five13Taylorsouth is here.

To ﬁnd our more, contact:
Glenn O’Connor Smith on 0413 545 044,
Brad Raynor on 0414 425 338
or Acton Fremantle on 9319 3022.
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five 13 taylorsouth
taylorsouth.com.au
Find us at: 7 College Corner, O’Connor
DEVELOPED BY

dethridgeGROVES

REAL ESTATE
3 NORFOLK STREET, FREMANTLE

9336 1166

www.dgre.com.au
EW

EW

N

N
Hayden Groves
Principal &
Auctioneer

Saturday 12:00 - 1:00pm

Jan Ladhams
0438 251 051

$465,000 Saturday 11:00 - 11:45am

• Character brick & tile 3 bedroom home with smart practical layout
• Quality finishes throughout with comtemporary kitchen & bright living
• Lovely elevation off the street enjoying a green park outlook
• The perfect small family home or investment property

9 WHEELER ROAD, HAMILTON HILL

$815,000 - $865,000

• NEW contemporary designed 3 x 2 - The perfect family home
• Large kitchen/dining/living opens out to superb entertaining alfresco
• Separate upstairs loft/retreat, timber floors & quality finishes throughout
• Nothing left to do but move in! Only minutes to the centre of Fremantle

1A CUREDALE STREET, BEACONSFIELD
LISA GARIC 0428 945 946
HAYDEN GROVES 0411 615 582

MARY BURNS 0413 749 944
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Margo Pinkerton
0418 942 858

Sat 11:00 - 11:45am

$795,000 Sat 2:00 - 3:00pm

• Quality contemporary 3 x 2 x 2
• Purpose built for South Street
• Northerly vast open living areas

148 SOUTH ST, WHITE GUM VALLEY
LINDA DIGBY 0402 122 267

$999k - $1,060k Sat 12:30 - 1:30pm $1.75 - $1.95m

6/6 ORD STREET, FREMANTLE

CHRISTINE MAJEKS 0402 762 601

119 HOLLAND STREET, FREMANTLE 17/20 ENDERBY CL, NTH COOGEE
LISA GARIC 0428 945 946

SHIRLEY BAKER 0418 915 120

6
Ra St
tin ar
g

Mary Burns
0413 749 944

$995,000 Sat 10 - 10:45am

• Family home + 1 bed appartment • Renovated 5 x 3 family home
• Penthouse paradise
• 2 bed Granny flat at the rear
• Multi million dollar ocean views
• Massive 3x2 - incomparable!
• Walking distance to Freo/s centre • Massive outdoor entertaining area • 270 DEGREE VIEWS!

Linda Digby
0402 122 267

Sat 1:30 - 2:15pm

$1.9m + Sat 11:00 - 11:45am

$675,000 Sat 12:00 - 12:45pm

$835,000 Sat 1:30 - 2:00pm

• Easy care 2 bedroom studio house • Impressive sustainable 3x2 home
• Stunning 4x2 inside & out
• 3 living areas, theatre + ocean views • Open plan, country style kitchen • Vast open plan living areas
• Cafes & transport at your door step • Lovely elevation with sea views
• 500+ sqm of floor space!
Lisa Garic
0428 945 946

29 NEWARK TURN, NTH COOGEE
LISA GARIC 0428 945 946
SHIRLEY BAKER 0418 915 120

5B MARTHA ST, BEACONSFIELD
MARY BURNS 0413 749 944

3A MINILYA, WHITE GUM VALLEY
LINDA DIGBY 0402 122 267

$415,000

• Elevated 2 bedroom unit
• Light & spacious with balcony
• Short stroll to city centre & coast

5/20 STEVENS ST, FREMANTLE
LINDA DIGBY 0402 122 267

Christine Majeks
0402 762 601

Norm Windsor
0412 580 907

Sat 12:00 - 12:45pm

$675,000 Call to Inspect Offers from $769k Sat 1:00 - 1:30pm

3 MINILYA, WHITE GUM VALLEY

Shirley Baker
0418 915 120

$425,000 Sat 1:15 - 2:15pm

• Ground level 2 bedroom unit
• Renovated 3 x 2 garden cottage • Stunning 4 x 2 family home
• Friendly small complex
• Open plan living + wide timber deck • Large light filled living area
• Only a short stoll to your local cafe • Tranquil backyard - 492sqm G/T lot • Strong Fremantle locale
LINDA DIGBY 0402 122 267

34 TOLLEY CRT, HAMILTON HILL
LISA GARIC 0428 945 946

4/20 STEVENS ST, FREMANTLE
LINDA DIGBY 0402 122 267

$419,000

• 1960’s 2 bedroom brick duplex
• Lovely open plan living & dining
• Well positioned on a 373sqm lot

15B ANNIE ST, BEACONSFIELD
MARY BURNS 0413 749 944

“Professional agents who act with honesty, intergity, knowledge & diligence”
Neville & Karen - South Fremantle
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herald
AIRCONDITIONING

DEVON

Air

Specialising in
Air Conditioning:
• service & repair
• design/installation
• reverse cycle
• evaporative

Call Rob

ANTENNAS

BATHROOM SERVICES

9248 4421

SEAGATE SERVICES

F R E E

Q U O T E S

Locally owned
and operated
7 Days • All Areas
• Digital Antenna
• TV, telephone and data points
• Service & repairs
• Home theatre setup
• Supply & install
Plasma & LCD wall brackets
• Reception problems solved

0423 074 700
AUTH # AU27188

ANTENNAS

ASBESTOS REMOVAL

MC ASBESTOS
REMOVAL &
FENCING

• Digital TV Antennas
• TV Points • Phone & Data
Points • Pay TV Points
• ADSL Central Filters
• Home Theatre • Plasma
& LCD Wall Mounting

9456 1533

ASBESTOS SAFELY
REMOVED AND DISPOSED
• Sheds Removed
• Colourbond Installation
• Brick/Limestone
Garden Walls
• Letter Boxes
Experienced
Free Quotes/Inspections

TV
 ANTENNAS

mcasbestos@hotmail.com



For prompt & friendly service.
www.cableiq.com.au

MARK 0410 473 703

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

BATHROOM SERVICES
NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
9273 4049 - 0415 966 469

G.M. Electronics
- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune inʼs and setup
- qualified trades person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au

Fast service, expert
technicians & quality
guaranteed.

Digital antenna, installation & fault
fining, LCD/plasma TV wall mounting,
home theatre set up, set top box supply
& installation, satellite systems, data
cabling & central filters, phone points.

Fully Qualified
Tradesman
9005265

25 Years Experience

For a free quote call

Rob 0418 938 745
Andrew 0487 909 413

BRICK PAVING

We have every
trade and work to
your budget.

Executive Bathroom
Solutions

0419 834 235

tuckerstiling@bigpond.com
Call Gary
to arrange a quote today

A Complete Bathroom
Renovation Service

BORES

- 30 years exp.-

• good rates
• free quotes
• no job too small
Ph Angelo

0417 955 329
9418 3731

0402 213 582
BRICKLAYING

AAA Bathroom Renovations

BATHROOM

INTERNATIONAL
Renovators
Owner/Builders
BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

9339 8113

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

STOP LEAKING
SHOWERS

• Free Moisture Test
• Free Shower Pressure Test
• 5% Pensioner Discount
• 30 years exp in
leaking showers,
waterproofing & tiling

FAMILY BUSINESS
12 YEAR PRODUCT GUARANTEE
FREE QUOTE

0417 915 951

www.jacksintersealed.com.au

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

Professional Service fully
guaranteed by qualified
tradesman.
We also do soakwells.
No job too small

Deane

0418 906 735
* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

BRICKPAVING
For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

Senior Citz & Pensioner Discount
Credit Card Payment Available

BRICKLAYING
BBQs, Piers,
Fences, Letter Boxes,
Garden Walls,
Retaining Walls,
Extensions
Houses.
Insurance work.

0412 944 808

CARPET CLEANING

mcm

World’s Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

All work carried out by
fully qualified professional
tradesmen. Quality guaranteed.
From the ground up you
name it we do it.
Call now for advice & quotes.

Phone Matt

0439 366 348

Graham McIntyre

0420 572 474

sales@bestpricebuildings.com.au

mac_ca@windowslive.com

Reg Builder 13480

DARREN JAMES
BUILDERS

CARPENTRY

• Renovations
• Additions • New Homes
• General Building
• Bricklaying
Built & supervised by
registered builder.
Fully Insured.

BreezeBay
Carpentry

Registered Builder No. 13548

0404 954 580

dbush44496@aol.com

• walls built/removed
• renovations • re-roofing
• pergolas • decking
• skirtings and architraves
• doors & windows installed
• termite repairs
• gen home maintenance
• kitchen, bath & laundry renovation

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581
PERFORMANCE
PAVING PTY LTD
Domestic
Commercial • Civil
Experienced in all
aspects of paving

Bobcat • Pool Surrounds
Site Works • Limestone Walls
Quality Work Guaranteed
Recommended by
Arena Australis Stone,
Urbanstone & Midland Brick

Adam McLeod

0407 083 415
BRICK RESTORATION
& TUCKPOINTING

Call Matt

0419
171 078
Builders Reg# 11708
To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

CABINET MAKING

Qualified Cabinetmakers
Member Cabinet Makers
Association of WA

• Fine Furniture
Design / manufacture
• Exterior / interior
• Built in robes etc
Top Quality guaranteed
on every job
Call Steffen

BRICKWORK
& LIMESTONE
FREE QUOTES

Ph Julian Tolhurst

BUILDING

ALL ASPECTS
OF CARPENTRY

• timber framing • truss roofing
• gyprock walls & ceilings
• timber fencing
• cladding boards
• insurance work • small jobs
• renovations • skirtings
• doors (int & ext)
• shelving • decking & pergolas
• office partitions • timber fl ooring
20 Years Experience

0414 870 570
Cockburn
Carpentry

Beechina
Design & Build
All carpentry work,
including:
• extensions/renovations
• decking/stairs/
windows/doors
• kitchen & bathroom
renovations
No Job too Small!

0487 250 972

HKW
Custom Carpentry
Residential & Commercial
• bathroom renovation
• decks • pergolas • framing
• eaves • timber flooring
• window rejuvenation
• door installation
• fencing • cladding
• general maintenance

GLOVER
CARPENTRY

0417 222 904

0418 476 603

ACB Carpentry
• Timber Patios,
Pergolas & Gazebos
• Decking
• Extensions & Renovations
For free measure & quote call:

Fully Qualified Carpenters

CARPET CLEANING
Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

Qualified Carpenters
with Police Clearance
All Internal/External
Carpentry Undertaken
Renovations/Extentions
No Job Too Small
PROFESSIONAL & QUALITY
WORK GUARANTEED
Call for a FREE QUOTE
0451 126 025

• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certified
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

Call Barry

0429 051 554
cleaningsolutions@westnet.net.au

Centrally located near
Cockburn Gateway From South of the River to Warnbro
Independently Owned & Operated

DOMESTIC
& COMMERCIAL

• Carpets & Upholstery
Cleaning
• Tile & Grout Cleaning
$25 per room + specials

0412 860 566

info@briteshine.com.au
www.briteshine.com.au

CEILINGS

ALL-CEIL
CEILINGS &
DRY WALL

Guaranteed prompt
reliable service.
FREE QUOTES
EST 1995

Phone Brian

Mob 0412 040 461
allceil@bigpond.com

CLEANING SERVICES

C

areway

Cleaning Services

COMMERCIAL
Offices • Schools • Churches

POLICE CLEARED • INSURED

0433 789 865

Cleaning
Services
Phone John

0417 771 947
Quoting Now
john@cleanwa.com

DEVELOPMENTS

Andy 0419 366 397

Water & Flood Damage Restoration

Office & Common
Area Specialists
Cleaning Freo
for 10 Years

ANDY POLLARD

Small Renovations
& Additions.
All types of
brickwork undertaken.

Organic & Non-Toxic
Carpets Cleaned, Deodorised
& Dry in 1-2 Hours
Leather & Upholstery Specialists
Stain Removal & Protection
Domestic - Real Estate Commercial

RESIDENTIAL
Regular House Cleaning
Vacating Cleaning

0411 876 664

AFFORDABLE
CUSTOM MADE
Kitchens, Laundries
and Bathrooms

20 Years Exp
Call Nunzio for
a free quote

Renovations
Decking
Doors • Shelving
External Cladding
Skirting
Maintenance
20 Years Experience
Call Mick

For a free quote call
www.hkwcustomcarpentry.com.au

Cleaning Solutions

Call Ian

Bevan 0425 534 850
Anthony 0425 435 119

0424 609 694

OR
Give your tired old
cabinets a makeover
with new doors and
bench tops.

30 years experience
Renovations, fences,
foundations, etc.
Excellent workmanship

• Decking • Doors
• Skirting
Free Quotes &
Friendly Service

Fully Qualified
Tradesman (9005265)

BUILDER/
Call Andrew
CARPENTER 0439 030 232
BREEZEBAY@BIGPOND.COM

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Designs
Renovations
Sustainable Concepts
Building Maintenance

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Fully Insured)
ACN 134501063

Prompt Specialised Service
Full Custom Built

Carpentry

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Laundries

Doors • Shelving
• Timber Flooring
• Cedar Linings • Deckings
• Timber Fencing • Cladding
• General Maintenance
Skirting from $9p/m
Supplied & Installed

Joanne Hughes 0402 233 602
Mark Dumbleton 0422 215 826

9417 4222
info@prescottcabinets.com.au

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

Attract
a whole new world of clients
This space could be yours for as little as $490 per week.
For more information phone Whitney on 9430 7727
or you can email trades.services@fremantleherald.com

0424 316 734

gerardgordon86@yahoo.com.au

SUMMER SPECIAL
From $25 per room

save $10 per room
We clean Carpets & Upholstery,
Commercial, Domestic & Rugs.

Phone

9314 6990
0419 914 194

or book via email agcarpetclean@upnaway.com
minimum $50

trades.services@fremantleherald.com

A
New
Frontier
in Trades & Service Advertising
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CARPENTRY

McIntyre Carpentry
& Maintenance

House and Room Extensions.
Professional Advice without
the salesman spin.
Free quotes
and design ideas

Call Rob on:

All aspects of

9330 1498
0413 133 458

CABINET MAKING

CARPENTRY

R&G
Wilkinson

Submersible Bores
Reticulation
All Bore, Well, Pump,
Retic Repairs
Roll on Lawn

BUILDING

Brickpaving BEST PRICE
& Bricklaying BUILDINGS
GRANNY FLATS &

Bathroom Need
a Makeover?

AH: 9497 7550

rob@devonair.com.au

BATHROOM
RENOVATIONS

trades&services

herald
Outstanding customer service
104 Wray Ave, Fremantle

9430 9243

Police
Cleared

curtains sheers pelmets
swags venetian, holland,
roman, timber &
sunscreen blinds shutters

Free Quotes • Affordable Prices
14-15 Port Kembla Dr, Bibra Lake

Ph 9418 8487 Fax 9434 2580

22/219 Hampton Rd, South Fremantle

Ph 9433 1001

DECKING

9337 5409

• Bobcat,
20m Truck & Trailer
• Big & Small Jobs
• Driveways &
Crossovers Prepared
• Lawn & Rubbish Removal
• Sand &
Limestone Deliveries
• Soakwells, Concrete
& Bitumen

3WCNKſGF%CTRGPVGTU
%CNN/KMGQP

0439 561 314
thedeckingcompany.
com.au

LINC

0402 223 636

HGPEKPIUETGGPU
ICVGURNCPVGTU
LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:
• Home/Business PC’s
• Hardware/Software
• Internet
• Networking
• Repairs & Upgrades
• Virus Removal

Call

0424 287 949
Part of a
Worldwide Network

www.computertroubleshooters.com

• patios • gazebos • pergolas
• decking • carports
• cedar lining/timber screens
• roofing • renovations

FULLY INSURED - POLICE CLEARANCE

Over 20 Years Experience
FOR ADVICE AND QUOTE
PHONE NEIL

INTEGRATED
EARTH
✓ Limestone Walls & Fences
✓ Sand Cartage
✓ House Pads & Cleanups
✓ Block Clearing
✓ Lawn & Waste Removal

0418 927 225

The Small
Earth Movers

westcoastcarpentry@live.com.au

CONCRETE

DECKING
Concrete & ALFRESCOS
All Areas We offer you old fashioned
service, sensible prices and
Stamped • Exposed
Stencil
Plain • Spray
Liquid Limestone
Call David

0424 175 568

quality, as we take pride in
each and every project we do.
Our team live and work
locally, so call us right now!
Phone Todd

• exposed aggregate
• liquid limestone
• house pads
• garage & shed floors
• extensions
• pathways

Any size,
shape
or colour!

Call Sam on 6219 5374 or

0448 880 973
www.cs-concreting.com.au
cs_concreting@hotmail.com

• Mini Bobcat
& Excavator
• Tipper Truck 4 Tonne
• Tight Access Earthworks
• Post Hole Digger
• Demolition Jobs
• All soils/mulch delivered

John - 0421 670 081

0419 361 755
•
•
•
•

CS CONCRETING
LEADER IN INDUSTRY
FOR THE LAST 20 YEARS
For all your domestic and
industrial concreting needs

EARTH MOVING

BOBCAT &
TRUCK SERVICE

Lawn & Waste Removal
Site Cleans & Earth Works
Block Clearing
Soil, Sand & Limestone
Deliveries
• Pad, Paving & Driveway
Removal & Levelling

FIXED HOURLY RATE

0411 88 99 22

bobcat@empirebc.com.au

BACKHOES
MINI EXCAVATOR
BLOCKS CLEARED, LAWNS &
RUBBISH REMOVED,
DRIVEWAYS REMOVED,
SMALL TREES LOPPED AND
STUMPS REMOVED.
SAND SUPPLIED

0414 516 181

sales@steeleblue.com.au

Claremont
Concrete Works

Driveways, Footpaths,
Garages, Aprons, Kerbs
& Limestone Walls

Local, Reliable Company

Limestone Finish
All Colours

0422 075 759
DAVID BROWN

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

services

• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing
• Lawn & Rubbish removal
• Site Works & Compaction
• Driveways Removed
• Paving Preparation
Sand, Soil, Limestone Supplied
ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

Doug: 0418 921 347

Bayview
Dingo

Mini Bobcat Service including
Soil, Lawn and Rubbish
Removal, Trenching,
Post Hole Boring,
Sand and Soil Deliveries
and Brick Pack Shifting

B.J. ELECTRICAL
EC006559

★ SOUTH OF
RIVER SPECIALIST ★

All types of Electrical work
Phone, Data &
Computer points
Competitive Rates
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

BRUCE

0419 943 046
ILLUMELECT
ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

• Commercial • Industrial
• Domestic
All types of electrical work
& installations.
No job too big or small.
Quality workmanship.
Craig

Call Jason on 0417 954 745
Email: bayviewdh@westnet.com.au

Success
Electrical
Reliable &
Friendly Service
Call
Call Gary
Gary
0427
255
0427 427
427 255

EC007354
Email: successelectrical@hotmail.com

0414 473 728

Between 8am - 5pm Weekdays

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

24 Hour Emergency Service
www.allbitselectrical.com.au

DAVE
ANDREWS
All domestic & commercial

• power points • all lighting • phonelines
• underground power upgrades

2 x Safety Switches
+ 1 x Smoke Alarm Special
BEST PRICES
PROMPT SERVICE • ALL AREAS

DAVE 0433 898 525

SIMIEK

ELECTRICAL
Residential & Commercial
EC. 8624

• All types of electrical work.
• Quality workmanship guaranteed
• Free quotes • Police clearance

&$//52%72'$<
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COMPETITIVE PRICES
CALL SIMON

9417 1683
0401 325 042
simtekelectrical@gmail.com
Electrics

Lic: EC 005661
Security Lic: 13291

MPR
ELECTRICS

• Industrial • Commercial
• Domestic
All types of electrical
work, installations
and repairs.

A FOX
ELECTRICAL

Specialising in:
Industrial - Commercial
and Domestic Installation,
Maintenance and Breakdown.
• H.W.S Changeovers
• Ovens & cooktops
• RCD’s & Smoke Alarms
Specialising in
Switchboard Upgrades
24 HOUR EMERGENCY
MAINTENANCE

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Additions
• Property Maintenance
RCD’s & Smoke Alarms
• Emergencies
Reasonable Rates,
Reliable Service

0404 359 799

Hi, I’m Dave from “My Sparky”.
I know good, reliable tradies are
hard to find, that’s why I
guarantee you’ll have me arrive
on time. I’ll be courteous,
respectful & in uniform. I will
only do the best quality work - no
short cuts, then clean up after
the job & leave you with a smile.
If you’re not happy at the end
you’ll receive $50 cash, on me.

0419 955 156

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorbond,
powder coating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964
email: fjp@iinet.net.au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

Tanlyn Fencing
& Retaining

Supply & Install
Hardifence • Colorbond
Temp Fence Available
Mini Excavator Hire
Free Quotes
Mobile Eftpos

Tana 9332 7370
0418 606 673

tanlynfencing@bigpond.com

CB FENCING

• Pine Lap • Pool Fencing
• Gates • Balustrade
• Chain Mesh
• Panel & Post Retaining Walls
• Colorbond
• Timber and Steel Picket
• Old Fencing Removed
• Hardifence
• Residential & Commercial
email: cbfencing@arach.net.au
Call Clint for free measure & quote

COLORBOND
Fencing
and Gates

0409 835 723
0451 053 230
mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

Call Luka 9336 6003
or 0428 030 952

Fremantle
eco-Electrics

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

• safety switches & smoke alarms
• lights, fans & power points
• re-wires & safety certificates
• quality workmanship guaranteed
• fast, friendly and reliable service
LET US BE YOUR GUIDING
LIGHT TO ENERGY SAVING

0451 048 552
6262 9046

fremantleecoelectrics@yahoo.com

HUNT
ELECTRICAL
EC 10112

Call Alex

0438 946 409
To advertise
phone today on

SUPPLY,
INSTALL, SAND
& COAT NEW
& EXISTING
HOMES
• Direct Stick • Laminate
• Engineered • Plank on Ply
• Stairs • Parquetry • Decking
• Bamboo
• Alfresco Lining Boards
14 Cockburn Road,
Hamilton Hill
Phone 6219 5400
Mon to Fri 10 - 5 Sat 10 - 2

Visit Grace at our
showroom, or view
some samples on
our website

Garden Maintenance

clean ups  pruning
planting  mulching
rubbish removal
mowing  fully insured
prompt & reliable
we care for your garden

0401 753 812

Roy 0403 895 585
Planting Pruning Mulching
Weeding Reticulation
Clean Ups Rubbish Removal
Lawnmowing

www.floorsbynature.com.au

NATHAN’S
FLOORSHOW
Laying, Sanding & Polishing

24 Years Experience
Free Quotes
All Areas
Wide Range of Timbers
Full Range of Finishes
For friendly, professional service
CALL NATHAN

0487 604 054

Sales & Service

1300 202 808

Quality

Gardening
• bore stain removal
• all reticulation services
• regular maintenance
• garden cleanups
• specialised pruning
• heavy pruning • mulching
• small tree lopping • new lawns
Call our friendly team now for
prompt professional service

0421 954 590

Paul’s
Gardens
Garden Care.
Yards Cleaned.

0407 988 967
au
edoors.com.au
raged
ntiaalgarag
www.residenti

Residential

GET 2
ADS FREE!
FLOOR SANDING

Floor
Sanding
Specialists
Quality Fine Level Sanding
Restoration to old floors
Choice of finish
Supply & lay new timber
flooring

6161 3133
0422 631 075

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
GARDENING

Member of TFA

CALL STEVE FOR A
FREE QUOTE

Timber

Sandman

- Fine level sanding
- Solvent and
water based coating
- New timber installation
- Existing repairs
- General light household carpentry repairs
Call Anthony for a free quote

Added Care

Gardening

Quality Sanding
& Finishing of all
Timber Floors
20 Years Experience
Reliable Products &
Prompt Completion
Guaranteed.

0477 222 115
Foodscapes
Organic Gardening
and Landscaping
15+ years exp in all aspects
of landscape construction
and garden maintenance
· One oﬀ clean ups/repairs or
regular maintenance.
· Vegie gardens/Permaculture
gardens a specialty.
· No job too small

0449 142 422

Prompt, reliable
& caring service in:
~ garden clean ups
~ maintenance
~ mulching
~ rubbish removal
~ weeding ~ pruning
~ lawn mowing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

0428 222 202

0412 409 903

All Domestic & Commercial
Installations, Maintenance
& Breakdowns.
• Prompt & Friendly Service
• No job too small
• Obligation free quote

ATFA Member

garden time

Garage Doors

EC 9857

Guaranteed - Same day
service or we will find
another electrician for you.

GARDENING

Your

GARAGE DOORS

3 Reasons to call Enviro 1st
1 We always answer the phone
2 We are on time
3 We will clean-up!
It may sound unlikely but it’s true

FLOORING

0438 563 326

On Time
Electrician

Dave 0406 45 88 45
TESTIMONIALS
“Very happy with Dave - on time,
great.” Chris - South Fremantle
“I am happy to recommend “My
Sparkie.” He is honest & reliable.
Thelma - Attadale
“Prompt & helpful - Especially for
a small job.” Gwen - Hammy Hill
Licensed Contractor EC8007

FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

No Job Too Small
Free Measure
& Quote
Call Mike

Joe De Robertis

EC 008887

All your Power & Lighting Needs

Not all Electricians are the
same... most contractors don’t
turn up when they say, if at all
& when they do they are often
rude, unpleasant & leave you
with an unfair bill, a messy
house & feeling really annoyed.

ELECTRICAL

All types of electrical work.
Installation & Maintenance.
Fully Insured
Police Checked
Visa & Mastercard Accepted

EC 8173

All Electrical Work

WARNING: Don’t
call any electrican
until you read this

EC7562

Sealing & Honing Services
Free Quotes Call Shane

Ritchie
Bobcat

www.limelightelectrix.com.au

afoxelectrical@westnet.com.au

Phone Peter

0418 942 821 a/h 9332 4026

EC8480

0410 484 347

BOBCAT
& TRUCK

F.J.P

0449 160 105

0439 996 925

Michael

P & A Hughes & Son

exposed aggregate
liquid limestone
grey/coloured concrete
driveways - alfresco
patio areas
pool surroundings

Quality
Workmanship

$//602.(
$/$506

0427 090 231

ALLBITS
ELECTRICAL
• Domestic • Commercial
• Industrial

Industrial/Commercial
Domestic
Installation, Repairs
& Maintenance
Reliable &
Professional Service

CALL BRAD

3

N THE TRADE

www.pcgeneration.net.au

36 Years Experience

LIMELIGHT
ELECTRIX
PTY LTD

FENCING

EC9067

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

No. 0831671

Call 0434
0434 194
Call
194 334
332 Russel Duncan

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

coolicoblinds@bigpond.com
www.coolicoblinds.com.au

Computer support

Home/small business
Virus removal
Network - Internet
Email - Printer
Repairs - Onsite

• Bobcats & Mini Excavator
• Excavations • Rockbreaking
• Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Paving Pre-pared
• Supply Sand etc.
10 metre Trucks

ELECTRICAL

EC9311

Computer servicing,
repairs, upgrades
& virus removal.

ELECTRICAL

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

bentech
computers
Specialising in new PC’s,
Laptops & Networking.

EARTH MOVING

CURTAINS & BLINDS

EC# 8304

COMPUTERS

trades&services

GAS SERVICES

Allwest
Outdoor

Garden Maintenance
Garden Cleanups

Exceptional Service
Guaranteed.
Just call us today.

Blue Flame
Gas Services
Home heater
not working?
Gas Appliance
Connections,
Changeovers and Repairs
Contact Bruce

9337 1665
0402 034 348

0419 860 987 0406 763 676 Pick Up & DELIVERY
trades.services@fremantleherald.com

9430 7727

GF 010984
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herald
GLASS SERVICES

All Commercial
& Domestic
Glass Repairs
• Security • Showerscreens
• Mirrors • Windows & Doors
For Professional Service
Phone for a Free Quote

9434 4311
INSURANCE CLAIMS
• all glass
• new shower
24HR
screens
Emergency
• mirrors & Glass Repairs
splashbacks 7 Days
• we have
spare parts
To repair your windows, doors,
sliding doors, flyscreens & shower screens.
Work Guaranteed. Call Antonio Silvestre.

0412 595 861

HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

KITCHENS

LAWN SERVICES

A1 Total
Maintenance

ho
ome se
erv
vices

blit
tz

FLAT PACK
KITCHENS

RT’S MOWING
STUALawn
Mowing

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs • Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Mobile Welding
• Painting
• Limestone Work • Retic
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

Contact Doug

• Pre & Post Sale Makeovers
• Kitchen/Bathroom Resurfacing
• Painting Exterior/Interior
• Paving & Drive Repairs
• Garden/Retic & HP Cleaning
• Pergolas & Decking
Free call out quotes
Phone Mike

041
11 59
91 23
33

BARTLETT
HANDYMAN SERVICES

KENSINGTON
CARPENTRY
SERVICE

• FENCING - ALL TYPES
• GUTTERS CLEANED & REPAIRED
• SOAKWELLS • MINOR CARPENTRY
• PATIOS, PERGOLAS & DECKS
• ALL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
MAINTENANCE AND MUCH MORE

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
POLICE CLEARED - INSURED

TONY BARTLETT

0416 386 164
F&W Solutions

Home/Office
Renovations Maintenance

21 Roper St, Oconnor

General Property Maintenance

0407 443 925

Ph 9417 4706

• 24 Hour Emergency Repairs
• Insurance Work
Made to Measure & Repairs to:
• Aluminium Doors/Windows
• patio Enclosures
• Flyscreens
• Shower screens/Mirrors

trades&services

No Problems
Only Solutions

• all general maintenance
• kitchen & bathroom makeovers
• retaining walls • general carpentry
• limestone work • patios/pergolas
• roof repairs • demolition
• flooring • decking • tiling

Shane 0411 838 521
Eric 0418 383 619
ericfazio@bigpond.com

Ikea & Other ‘Flatpack‛
Specialist.
Kitchen, Laundry, Wardrobes
& Benchtop Installation.

Ron Liebrand
0418 695 235
Meg Liebrand
0438 068 257
P/F: 9437 3344
livopro@bigpond.com

LANDSCAPING

David: 0413 417 865
9316 0279

Home Repairs
• Sliding Doors • Gates
• Exhaust Fans • Locks
• Flyscreens

• Doors

• Painting

• Taps

‘...All Minor Repairs!‛

Landscape Construction

Matt

9331 1499 Handyman
0401 87 87 40
all maintenance
ALL AREAS

S&G GLASS
• 24 Hour 7 Days Glass Repair
• Insurance Work • Glass Table Top
• Shower Screens • Mirrors • Robes
• Aluminium Windows & Doors
• Security Windows & Doors (Lic 12324)
• General Glazing & Maintenance
For a free quote and friendly
service call Sam on:

0411 142 955
All Hours

6/153 Rockingham Road, H/Hill

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
GUTTER CLEANING

FREE Roof Inspection
Valued at $97 with Every
Gutter Clean Includes
• Gutter Rust Inspection
• Down Pipe Inspection
• Ridge Capping Inspection
• Broken Tile Inspection
• Overhanging Branches Indentified
Contact Us Now For a Price,
Time & Date in 5 Minutes Flat!
Fully Insured

100% No Questions Asked
Money Back Guarantee

0449
290 393
www.guttercleaningperth.com.au

Specialised Outdoor Services

Gutters cleaned &
down pipes flushed.

FREE Roof
Inspection/Report.
All roof repairs,
soakwells,
trees lopped,
windows cleaned.

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)
ABN 79 117 409 604

FREE QUOTES

0400 113 107

ROD’S

TOTAL HOME
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS

NOTHING
TOO SMALL
0413 545 595
A/H 9339 8069

felixhr@iinet.net.au

ATTENTION

Tradies!

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts
on a 52 week
booking
CALL TODAY!

FREE
QUOTES
Fully Insured

• RENTALS
• PRE & POST SALE CLEAN UPS
• KITCHEN FLAT PACK INSTALLS
• PAVING & TILE REPAIRS
• PAINTING • HP CLEANING
• GARDEN MAKEOVERS & RETIC

GLENN 0418 914 870
glenbon@bigpond.com

ALL SUBURBS
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

· Tree lopping & pruning
· Gutter cleaning & repair
· Carpentry-paving-fencing
· Clean ups
· Rubbish removal
· Odd jobs & fix its
· Insured/police cleared
· Free quotes

9430 7727

• D.I.Y. Concept Plans, complete
Landscape Packages/Renovations
• Mediterranean Style
• Waterwise Gardens • Native
• Santa Fe • Oriental Bali Style
• Japanese theme
Andrea

all aspects of landscaping
professional, friendly service
attention to detail
quality assured workmanship

Fully Insured
Free Onsite Consult
Call Tony

0457 591 143

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

A/H 9499 4097

★ Landscaping Design
★ Garden Makeovers
★ Stone work & cladding to walls
★ Limestone walls & Planter boxes
★ Water Features & Paving
★ Synthetic Grass & Lawn
★ Planting & Mulching
★ Earth Works Service
ALL GENERAL
LANDSCAPING SOLUTIONS

Bart: 0403 040 311

Kardinya
Kitchens Pty Ltd

Home & Outdoor
Maintenance
& Repairs.
No job too small

• Custom built kitchens
and laundries
• Big range to choose from
• Flat packed DIY kitchens
and laundries installed

Factory Direct

Call now for a free measure & quote

0408 313 359
www.kardinyakitchens.com.au

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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Authentic garden design
solutions to suit your lifestyle.

Touchstone
Landscaping

FIX
IT
Handyman

0409 427 724

Giardino
Landscape Design

www.giardinolandscapedesign.com.au

KITCHENS

Call Michael

0413 915 251

info@fremantlelandscapes.com.au
www.fremantlelandscapes.com.au

FACEBOOK

0402 641 748

Services

For a free quote please call

0419 357 663

Complete Property Maintenance

Design & Construct
Service

No job too
big or small

Specialising in:
• reticulation
• real and synthetic
lawn installation
• paving • limestone walls
• garden edging
• water features
and feature walls
• decking • garden designs

e: bart@earthnstone.com.au
www.earthnstone.com.au

ALL PAVING
Call David

0424 175 568

*$5'(1
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Natural Stone
Blockwork
• Stone Masonry
• All Natural
Stone Work
• Top Quality Work

Call Doug Today

0411 563 037
R&D
STONEMASONS
• Random
Stone Walling
• Limestone Walls
• Stone Cladding
• Retaining Walls

Call 0450 777 061
or 0420 736 155

Shamrock
Retaining
Specialising in
limestone retaining
and feature walls.
• 1 mtr and 500mm blocks
• panel & post walls
• bobcat & excavator

Call Seamus

0411 694 808

%$&.<$5'%/,66
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To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

• Soak Wells & Fencing
• Limestone
Work Fully Guaranteed

0403 656 657

0488 154 581

Call Sergio

sergios_painting@iinet.net.au

LET US
PAINT YOUR NEEDS

1800 707 202

Residential & Commercial
Friendly service, quality job
with old fashioned values.
Over 25 Years of Experience

• Interior &
Exterior Painting
• Feature Walls
• Metallic Finish
• Texture Coating
• Roof Painting
• Fence & Driveways

Reg No: 7402 Supervisor No: 5526

Accredited Painters

Call 1300 172 774

www.passionepainting.com.au

0415 940 607
Ph/Fax 9434 6405

glennturnerpainter@bigpond.com

PAINTING!

QUALITY
OUTDOOR
IMPROVEMENTS
Custom Design and
Construction in Pergolas,
Patios, A Frames, Gables,
Carports, Alfresco & Gazebos,
Resheeting & Timber Decking
Cedar Lining

0407 864 984
PLASTERING

T. DICARLO
PLASTERERS
Established 1970

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

Interior/ Exterior

All work guaranteed.
30 years experience.
Cheap rates.
Free quotes.

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.
Call Tom 9339 2562

0418 125 943 0418 902 246
REG No: 32440

Matthew’s

PERGOLAS

FREE QUOTES
Contact Wayne

David: 0414 619 866

Painting with a 5 year
warranty and
satisfaction Guaranteed

Josh

Reg. No. 2390

All Work Guaranteed
FIRST CLASS PAINTING.
FREE QUOTATIONS.

Immediate start available

All Aspects
of Paving
and Landscaping

My committment to
customer service means
quality on-time work,
with a friendly attitude.
Domestic & Commercial

0418 953 149

plaster master

Painting Services

• all aspects
• interior & exterior
• reliable & friendly service
• 20 years experience
• all work guaranteed
• no job too small

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

FREE QUOTES
RN: 7318

0434 493 537

PATIOS

Painting &
Renovations

• patios • gazebos • pergolas
• decking • carports
• cedar lining/timber screens
• roofing • renovations

Registered trades person.
David Lowe

0401 747 368
9382 1463

PAINTING SERVICE
• Professional Service
• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices

MOB:
0413 516 660
REG NO 6740
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FULLY INSURED - POLICE CLEARANCE
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westcoastcarpentry@live.com.au

PLUMBING

Accredited
Dulux Painter.

WAYNE WEBB’S

0415 748 774

Over 20 Years Experience
FOR ADVICE AND QUOTE
PHONE NEIL

Established 1984
Reg # 3284

bruce@colourificpainting.com.au
www.colourificpainting.com.au

tony
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colourifi
c
painting contractors

GET 2
ADS FREE! 0418 928 456

9430 7727

Reg No. 7197

LIC NO RP 6796 LIC No 124562C

Phone Bruce

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

Builders License: BLD254180

For all your painting
requirements.
Phone Bob for a
FREE QUOTE.

Proud employer of an apprentice.
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24/7 - ALL AREAS

Free Quotes

NEW TRADIES!
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Aged pensioner discount
Call Michael

FREECALL

www.takeitoutside.net.au

(Dip. Hort. Melbourne Uni.)

ABSOLUTE HOME SOLUTIONS

0401 203 121

0433 005 825

Police clearance & Insured

Quality Security Guaranteed

PAINTING

Complete landscape
packages including:

• design • paving • limestone
• planting • retic • turf • lighting
Reliable prompt service
Quality work at competitive prices.

• commercial
• domestic
• auto • safes

LIMESTONE

FOR FREE QUOTES CALL AARON

Felix

24 HOUR CALLOUT
all locks repaired,
replaced or unlocked

0402 326 468

• Water Features
• Feature limestone walls & letterboxes
• Retaining Walls
• Excavation & Bobcat Services
• Soakwell Installations
• Limestone Garden Edging
• Colorbond Fencing
• Stump Grinding
Neat & Professional Workmanship

PAVING

PAINTING

JR’s Paving
& Landscaping

0414 570 795

LIMESTONE
No Job Too Small

Call Dean

• leaks • fencing
• painting • doors
& locks • skirting
• decking •wall
removal • flooring
• blind installation
• gutter cleaning
& much more

Phone Stuart

Paradise

Home & Office
Maintenance & Renovations
40 Years Experience
• No job too small
• Colorbond fencing
•walls removed • tiling
• doors & locks repaired

Vertimowing
Garden Cleanups
Gutter Cleaning
Tree/Shrub Pruning
Palms Defronded
FREE QUOTATION

LOCKSMITH

plumbing & gas

NO CALL OUT FEE
www.wesfix.com.au

PAVING

Paving &

Artificial Lawn

For all your Paving Needs
• New Repairs
• Extensions of Paving
• Soakwells and Lawns
• General Works
Free Quotes
Reliable Service
Call Stewart

0417 170 282

pavinggeneralworks@gmail.com

• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

9335 1552
GAS 10208 PL 6703

trades.services@fremantleherald.com

herald
PLUMBING

PLUMBING

HOT WATER

ALL
PLUMBING
& GAS
FREMANTLE

-

NOW

Solar Hot Water
Gas & Electrical
Service & Installation
All Plumbing & Gas
Repairs & Installation

GALAXY

PLUMBING & GAS

Ph: 9434 6651
Mob: 0408 918 343
GF 005115 PL 6373

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas
John Fox

PROMPT FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Mobile: 0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742

PLUMBING

Waste 2 Water
Plumbing & Gas

Lic No. PL 7818 & GF 012571

All Maintenance
Renovations
24 Hr Emergency
Domestic
& Commercial

0412 917 383

P.L. 7778 GF 010701

All Class
Plumbing
and Gas
PL 7515 GF 013344

Sewer Conversion.
Sewer Junction Cut-in.
H.W.S. Repair & Install
24 Hour Emergency H.W.

All at competitive prices
24 hours emergency work
10% discount for pensions

0422 673 766

PL7498 GF011508

BOOMERS
PLUMBING & GAS
•

blocked drains
• burst pipes

• electronic leak detection
• Hot Water systems
• kitchen/bathroom
renovations • gas fitting
24/7
Emergency

James
0449 161 085

Arterial Plumbing
Services
A reliable service for all your
plumbing & gas work.

Maintenance • Blocked Drains
Bathroom/Kitchen Renos
Gas Works
Hot Water Unit Replacement
Quotation
New Houses

Got a price?
Call us to try and beat it.
Call Alex Barry for prompt
reliable service

0411 452 742
PL7168 GP7661

Same day emergency response
Hot water & blocked drains
Mixer taps & tapware supplied
Pensioner discount
No call out fee
All aspects of
maintenance plumbing
■ Book a time convenient for YOU
■ All work guaranteed
■
■
■
■
■
■

SOUTHSIDE
PLUMBING & GAS
10% DISCOUNT TO
ALL NEW CLIENTS

0437 904 948 • 9414 6764
PL7680 GF13358

PL7750

GFO13316

Mr Flush

24/7

Your local Plumbing
Maintenance Expert

Toilet & Cistern Specialist
• blocked drains
• hot water systems
• leaky taps
& burst pipes
• plumbing renovations
BOOK ONLINE
MRFLUSH.COM.AU

24/7 Emergency
Domestic and Commercial
All Maintenance
Kitchen/Bathroom
Renovations

0419 860 037

waste2water@mail.com

• All Gas Fitting
ůŽĐŬĞĚƌĂŝŶƐ
0 ,ŽƚtĂƚĞƌ
& Servicing
• Customer Satisfaction
ƵƌƐƚWŝƉĞƐ
Guarantee

ůĞĂŶΘZĞůŝĂďůĞ
• No charge
ŽŵƉĞƚŝƚŝǀĞZĂƚĞƐ
if we can’t fix it
WĞŶŝƐĐŽƵŶƚƐ

REMOVALS

Experts in:
✓ Finding and repairing solenoids
✓ General system maintance
✓ Bore maintenance
✓ Wiring solutions
✓ Replacing control boxes
✓ Design / Installation of new systems
Reliable, expert service with reasonable
rates. Satisfaction guaranteed.

0401 873 861

ROOF PLUMBING &
RIDGE CAPPING
Gutters, extra
downpipes, valleys
replaced and/or cleaned
• Ridgecaps repointed
• Broken Tiles Replaced
Fast service, Free quotes,
all work guaranteed

Phone
ĂůůdǇƌŽŶĞ
0404
835 503

 ϬϰϬϰϴϯϱϱϬϯ
PL 7980 GF 11268




CALL PHIL

Wheale’s

PLUMBING & GAS

Home/Office/Storage
7 Days a Week!

0458 881 111
0458 887 272

or 9437 4688

TERRY’S
REMOVALS

PL: 7916 GF: 014502

Per hour
2 Men - Large Truck
20 yrs experience

0458 872 333

Local, Honest
and Reliable

OTHERWISE THE WORK IS ILLEGAL

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters
✓ Tile Roof Restoration

9430 6553
Cockburn
Roofing
Service

0412 137 747

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

BEST QUALITY RATES IN PERTH
OWNER OPERATED
SMOOTHNESS GUARANTEED

0451 173 774

contact@thesmoothmovers.com.au

• Ridgecapping
Specialists
• Leaks - Additions
• Install Gutter Guard
& Whirly Birds
• All types of roof
maintenance

Leon 0403 184 723
cockburnroofing@bigpond.com.au

9315 3872
0412 957 640

T
ROOF IGHT

US 2 U
PLUMBING

For the highest
standards in plumbing
call Shane today

0419 644 344
PL6544 GF010442

PLUMBING &
GAS ISSUES?
Let us solve your
problems...
DHM Plumbing
& Gas Services

• Hot water units installed,
serviced & maintained
• All types of taps serviced & installed
• Water & gas leaks rectified
• Drains unblocked
• Toilet pans, cisterns serviced
& installed
• Alterations & renovations
• Solar hot water units
serviced & maintained
• Back flow prevention devices
serviced & installed
• Resonable call outs & hourly rates
• All work guaranteed
• Police clearance
• Friendly, courteous
& we keep all appointments
• Payment on completion

Tony 0415 175 009

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com

All Tile, Metal & Colorbond
Roofs high pressure cleaned,
restored, sealed & painted.
Clear finish available
• Large colour range
• All work insured Accredited Painters

Free Quotes

Call 1300 172 774
Passione Roof Restoration

RETICULATION

Allwest
Reticulation
Services

✓ experts in reticulation,
installation & repairs
✓ bore repairs & replacement
✓ mobile servicing
✓ fully equipped
✓ broken wires found
✓ solenoids located & repaired

12 MONTHS WARRANTY
OBLIGATION FREE
CONSULTATION
Prompt friendly reliable service

Mob: 0406 763 676
Ph: 9330 7451

ROOF
RESTORATION
roof repairs
re-ridging & flexipointing
skylights
high pressure cleaning
home renovations
facias & gutters

9310 1348
0421 770 890

www.rooftight.com.au

Specialised Outdoor Services

All Roof
Replacements &
Maintenance

We service over 300 Govt.
schools in Roof Works.

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)
ABN 79 117 409 604

AAA Acton
Roofing
• ALL ROOF REPAIRS & LEAKS
Tile/Tin/Asbestos
• GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
Clean/Repair/Replace
• ROOF COATING & CLEANING
• SKYLIGHTS/ROOF VENTS
Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts

Liam 0412

830 775

FRANK’S
ROOFING
FLEXI CEMENT
FREE
RIDGECAPPING QUOTES
• Roofcoating
• Reroofing tiles & tin
• Gutter & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
• Fix Leaks

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

A&T
Versatile
Roofing
Pty Ltd

Family run business
for 30 years

• tiles • metal
• gutters • downpipes
• ridgecapping
• all roofing repairs
• asbestos removal

Free Quotes
Matthew

0414 469 688
atversatileroofing1@gmail.com

TREE SERVICES

M&J Bins OWEN’S TREE
• Prompt &
Friendly Service
• Residential
& Commercial
• 3,4,6,7.5,10m3
skip bins

6 Day Bin Hire

9417 8681
0419 699 754

•
•
•
•

SERVICE

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote

Call your local contractor

Owen Ritson

9339 6645
0421 118 704
WALLS

SOAKWELLS
All aspects of
Soakwell installation
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

• Trees & palms
trimmed or removed
• Stump grinding
• Western Power approved
• Free Quotes
• Pensioner Rates
• Fully Insured

Jon 9331 2473

0418 906 735 0438 942 346
www.pavedrain.com.au

TILING

FEATURE TILING

Guaranteed Professional Service
Specialising in
• living area floor tiling
• shower regrouting & resealing
• regrouting & waterproof membranes
• repair work
• kitchen & laundry tiling

No Job Too Small
Please call Gareth on

0414 456 240

feature.tiling@gmail.com
A/H. 9358 0210

• Wall & Floor Tiling
• New & Renovations
DIRECT IMPORT & LAY
Direct

Tiler

Client

• Good price, High Quality
• Package offers available
(Main Floor & Bathroom)

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE
RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

9430
6553
23 Years Experience

Builders Registration Number 13172

KENT’S TREE
LOPPING
Stump Grinding

• over 25 yrs exp
• fully insured
• free quotes & advice
• removal or verge pick-up
“Service is our Motto”

Kent

9434 1205

0411 284 833

WASHER & DRYER
REPAIRS

A1 WASHER
REPAIRS
• Repairs to most makes of
washer & dryers
• In home repairs
• 12 months guarantee
• Senior citizen’s discounts
SEC Lic.
Phone Ben

0409 088 832

• Family owned
& operated
• Fully qualified
• Fully insured
• All aspects of tree work
• Free quotes
• Mulch sales
Call Andrew

0411 051 272

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

SHOWROOM

3/22 Hines Road, O’Connor

M: 0421 439 229
T: 6161 5789
SERVICE WITH A SMILE

Shower
Shower
Regrouting
Regrouting
STOP WATER LEAKING
THROUGH WALLS USING
RESISTANT ADDITIVES.
PHONE TREVOR OR
EUNICE ROSS

9364 6352
6352
0419 915 459
Estabished since 1986

WINDOW CLEANING
ALL PALMS & TREES
PRUNED, SHAPED OR

AVANTI

• Discount Stump Grinding
• Cheap Mulch Sales
• Pensioner Discounts
• Western Power Licensed
FULLY EQUIPPED, INSURED
& EXPERIENCED
FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efficient
Attention to Detail

REMOVED

Nigel Williams

✆ 0416 356 359

WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Alex Doran

0414 797 712

RUBBISH REMOVALS

MELVILLE
• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• asbestos removal
• reroofing

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualified Tradesmen Only

Ron: 0403 842 218
Matthew: 0447 967 968
Fax: 9434 6221

Email: swanriverroofing@live.com.au

ROOF
CARPENTER
Submersible Bores
Reticulation
All Bore, Well, Pump,
Retic Repairs
Roll on Lawn

TREE SERVICES

RUBBISH REMOVALS

SOAKWELLS

Specialising in

PL290

IF YOU HAVE
A PROBLEM,
WE HAVE
THE SOLUTION

Satisfaction Guaranteed
10 year Guarantee

WE SUPPLY
& INSTALL

WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

Phone Christian

• Hot Water Systems
• Bathrooms
• Renovations
• General Maintenance
• South of the River

If your re-roof is more than
$20,000 (inc GST) your re-roofing
Company must be a Registered
Building Company. This means
Licenced with The Builders
Registration Board.

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au

• Since 1989
• Police Cleared
• All Work Guaranteed

EDWARD’S
PLUMBING
& GAS

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
READ THIS

$95

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

ROOFING

incl 2 men & truck

15 Years Experience.

www.cockburnremovals.com.au

0405 088 190

0427 502 214

From $95 PER HOUR

• Hot Water Systems • Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes • Flick Mixers
• Toilets • Gas Installations & Repairs
• Taps • Kitchens
• Bathrooms & Renovations
All work guaranteed - No call out fee
Same day emergency service.

Maintenance Specialist in:
• Hot Water Installs + Service
• All Gas Appliances + Bayonets
• Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
• Renovations • Retic Cut Ins
• Insurance + Emergency Work

ROOFING

ROOF PLUMBING
To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

All Plumbing Services
• WůƵŵďŝŶŐΘ'ĂƐ

PL 6067 GF 4483

RUSSELL 0449 733 535

RETICULATION

Roof Restoration

W>ϳϵϴϬ'&ϬϭϭϮϲϴ
www.greenstoneplumbing.com.au

• Sewer Conversions
• New Houses & Extensions
• Bathroom & Kitchen Renovations
• Hot Water Unit Installations
• Taps & Toilets
• Gas Installations
• Emergency and Insurance Work

trades&services

All aspects of Carpentry

• pergolas
• second story additions
•extentions
• re-roofing

Dean

BIN HIRE

Family owned business
Asbestos Disposal
Specialist
Domestic, Commercial,
Industrial
4, 6, 7.5, 9, 12.5m3
All with ramps

Erin 9317 8500

100% Satisfation
Guarantee

Wall & Floor
Tiling Specialist

Ceramic - Porcelain
All Natural Stone
Re-Grouting • Quality Assured
30 Years Experience
Free Quotes

1000’s Satisfied
Customers
For instant service call

Tim Holland

1800 509 804

E.X.P
P Tillingg Serviicees

When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

0416 974 195

0401 206 508

Website
trubaewindowcleaning.com.au

ehardie@bigpond.net.au

Ring
a Bin

2,3 & 4m bins.

All bins with ramps.
Friendly local
owner/operator.
Phone Leo.
Pay by Cards, Cash or EFT

• Commercial/Luxury Housing
• All Types Wall/Floor Tiling
• Porcelain, Ceramic, Stone,
Timber Tiles, Travertine
AW
WAR
RD
• Decorative/Intricate
WIN
NNER
Styles & Designs
• Full Bathroom Renovation
• Full Grout & Silicon Restoration
• Leaking Shower Repairs
• Tile Removal Specialists
Call (Frree Quo
otees)
Mick: 044222 0866 671
To
om: 04437 9722 698
Offi
ffice - P/ F: (088) 61661 0706

Payne’s
WINDOW
CLEANING
• attention to detail
• police clearance
• residential/commercial

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

Local Family Business
Call Adam or Melanie

No Mess Guaranteed!
9314 1222
9310 7340
0415 900 932
0419 968 811
0402 213 582 0413 057 979 0418 940 121
Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
trades.services@fremantleherald.com

0438 997 314

PL 7883 - GL 012815 - EW 150987
ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH, EFT & Major Credit Cards

Senior Citz & Pensioner Discount
Credit Card Payment Available
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EXPERT SERVICES

SITUATIONS VACANT

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Cleaners Level 1 - 00026793
Pool Recruitment - 3 hour shifts am/pm

LEEMING SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Expressions of Interest

Level 1 ($37,904 – 38,702 Pro-rata) Government
Services (Miscellaneous) General Agreement 2010
OTHER CONDITIONS:
The recommended applicant for a position will be asked to consent to a
criminal record check. Please note that people with a conviction or found
guilty before a court are not automatically precluded from engagement
in the Education and Training Sector. Each case will be considered on
its merits. For positions involved in child-related work, a Working with
Children Check will also be required.
JOB DESCRIPTION:
Responsible to the Cleaner-In-Charge for the cleanliness of the school
and for working cooperatively as a member of a team.
SELECTION CRITERIA :
1. Relevant skills and abilities
Essential: Ability to recognise and interpret Material Safety Data Sheets,
equipment operating instructions, safety instructions and training
guidelines. Ability to work as a member of a team.
Desirable: Demonstrated ability to use all cleaning equipment supplied to
schools, including polishers, vacuum cleaners, pressure cleaners, etc.
2. Relevant Knowledge
Knowledge of cleaning methods and procedures. Knowledge of cleaning
materials and chemicals.
3. Work Experience
Previous experience as a school or commercial cleaner is desirable.
FOR FURTHER JOB RELATED INFORMATION
AND AN APPLICATION FORM PLEASE EMAIL
Jean.Nankivell@det.wa.edu.au
or Phone 9310 1300

email your classies to
news@fremantleherald.com
1-12 words for just $13
For every extra 4 words add $2

herald
classifieds

Booking deadline 12 noon Tuesday
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
PRINTING: EXCITING
Business For Sale. Well
Established B2B Marketing/
Digital Printing Graphics
Business, with Accounts, Great
Repeat Customers and great
reputation. Owner is retiring.
No Experience necessary. Full
training and local support.
Financing available. Call Glenn
0432 323 947

To advertise
email the Herald

news@fremantleherald.com

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au
RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

COMPUTERS

EXPERT SERVICES

COMPUTER Trouble Shooting.
Professional help for home/
business PCs, hardware,
software, internet network
repairs and upgrades. Virus
removal. Tim 0424 287 949

BOOKKEEPER, Experienced
Certified Bookkeeper and BAS
Agent. With 20yrs experience
I will get your Office or small
Business running smoothly by
getting your Accounts Paid,
Invoices out, Debts Recovered,
Bank Reconciled, Payroll,
Super, IAS and BAS completed
efficiently. Call Margie 0433
112 660

WHY Trust your computer to
any old back yard computer
person? Are you looking
for service you can trust?
Bentech Computers have
been in Fremantle for 10
years providing friendly helpful
knowledge and experience
to all our valued clients. We
can help with all of your home
and office computer needs
ranging from PC’s & Laptops
to network and broadband
setup. Can’t make it down
to us? Bentech Computers
can come to you and provide
the same level of quality &
customer service that we offer
in our shop but in the comfort
of your home or office. Whether
you’re after a new computer
or just advice on choosing an
internet provider we are always
here & happy to help. Bentech
Computers 104 Wray Ave,
Fremantle. Ph 9430 9243

EXPERT SERVICES
ARCHITECT Approachable,
practical, prompt. Award
winner. Low cost design
services. Yes, different. Patrick
Healey (R1008) 9499 1888
ARCHITECTURAL Drafting
services. Plans for council
approval. Ivana 0405 306 727

To advertise
email the Herald

news@fremantleherald.com
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BOOKKEEPING NKJJ
Services. Data Entry,
Rec’n MYOB, Quickbooks
nkjjservices@optusnet.com.au
Jenny 0407 927 183
BOOKKEEPING **Are you in
need of a local bookkeeper?? I
am able to help Small and Big
Business, no task is too big or
small. Service provided and
tailored to your business needs.
My services provides: accounts
payable, accounts receivable,
payroll, superannuation,
BAS/IAS, cash flows, Bank
reconciliations, various office
tasks, 10+ years of exp, 10+
years experience with MYOB.
I am Cert IV Bookkeeping
and a BAS Agent. Please call
AV Bookkeeping - Antonella
on 0404 842 483
BRICKLAYER 1st class. Small,
medium jobs. 9335 4715 or
0400 505 302
BRICKLAYER All types of
bricklaying, insurance work,
rusted/lintels replaced.
Pensioner rates, No job to
small, free quotes. All calls will
be attended to. Ken Jones
9337 9633/0419 049 362
BUILDING Renovations &
home maintenance, walls
removed, windows, kitchens,
patios, pergolas. Recycled
materials used where possible.
Ph Ray 0417 947 943

CARPENTER FEDERATION
Carpentry Company. Roofs,
verandahs, carports, decks,
pergolas, timber frame
extensions specialists. Mike
0418 908 663
CARPENTRY Household,
fixing, maintenance and new.
Robert 0421 508 796
CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs
& re-stretching. Call Dave 0409
666 062
CARPET A Cleaning,
specialising in steam injection
deep cleaning. Choice
magazine preferred method.
Quick drying. 0438 411 208
CLEANER - Vicky’s Green
Clean 0401 009 518.
Enthusiastic, energetic and
reliable home and office
cleaning using environmentally
friendly products and practices.
Perfect for the eco motivated
and ideal for those with
chemical sensitivities, asthma
& allergies
CLEANER Available, hard
worker, reliable. $30p/hr
Fremantle area. Karin 0439
925 414
CLEANER Domestic, reliable,
honest, experienced, $25 p/h
Call 0407 998 881
CLEANER Home, office, police
clearance, ref’s. Team work
$25p/hr Selam 0422 653 584
or 9335 5350
CLEANER A1 quality home/
office cleaning service. Efficient
& reliable. Reasonable rates.
Dakini 0405 032 042
CLEANING Home cleaning,
ironing. Experienced & Efficient
Reliable & Honest Weekly /
fortnight $35/hr (min. 2hrs) Call
0410 580 488
CLEANING Home
Cleaning Fast and Efficient
two women team. Reasonable
rates. Call Ariel & Kali 0449 639
646 or 0412 784 240
EXECUTIVE Cleaning services,
weekly, casual, oneoffs, vacate.
0414 663 499
COMPUTER Repairs, by lady
expert technician, many yrs
experience. Glendy 9336 6707
or 0422 748 738
CONCRETE Colours,
decorative, plain grey. Ph 0419
912 936
CURTAIN Making, Tracks,
Pelmets, Swags. Call 9498
7260
DRESSMAKING Alterations.
Babs Fashion Design. All
occasions bridal/evening wear,
school balls, casual day wear.
9437 3718
DRESSMAKING /Alterations
work. All work done by
experienced, qualified Diploma
holder. 7 days per week. Kamal
9364 4459
FENCING Replace repair
all types fencing, gates and
welding. Amir 0401 962 511
FINANCIAL PLANNING
Retirement, superannuation,
Centrelink and insurance
advice. We help people through
the maze. Lisa Gavranich. NC
Bruining & Associates. AFSL
245514. Ph 9336 2222
GARDEN A and Lawn.
All aspects, weed, mulch,
plant. Clean-ups. Qualified &
Licensed. Shaun 0411 236 226
GARDEN AAA1, regular
customers welcome, retic,
repairs, weeding, pruning,
mulching, Ph Nick 0410 126 756
GARDEN and Reticulation.
Hourly rates or by quotation.
Qualified and experienced.
Damian 0437 318 304
ALL Aspects of Landscape/
Gardening, new gardens,
planting and mulching, new
lawns, retic, garden
maintenance, free quotes,
Adam 0417 916 198
GARDEN Rescue service
Annual rose pruning starts
June, Tree bush shaping
weeding, clean-ups Rubbish
taken. Phil 0417 966 277
GARDENER /Handyman.
Weeding, Pruning, Retic. etc.
Cheap rates, reliable. 9418
5271
GARDENING Maintenance
with a woman’s
touch. Weeding,
pruning,mulching,planting.
Designs for native and water
saving gardens. Mary -Ann
6161 8328
GATES Repair or replace. All
type gates. Pool gate, metal
and wood. Amir 0401 962 511

classifieds
EXPERT SERVICES

GUTTER Cleaning SOS
Enterprises 9433 1077
GUTTERS And downpipes
cleaned thoroughly. Call Sam
0431 993 152
GUTTERS Roof repairs &
Home Handy work. Tree
trimming, landscaping, licence
rigger/scaffolder. Fully insured.
Ph Harley 0429 903 258
HANDYMAN All jobs. Home
maintenance or renovation.
Walls & ceilings repaired or
installed, skirting, architrave,
doors & locks, painting. Pride in
work, John 0409 681 036
HANDYMAN All South
Handyman. Welding, gates,
fences, all metal work Built,
repaired. Soakwells, paving,
painting and decking. No
job too small. Call Amir 0401
962 511
HANDYMAN Andrew 0412
231 801 your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, Police
clearance, fully insured

EXPERT SERVICES

WINDOW Cleaning. Available
weekends. 2 storey specialist.
Call Jamie 0438 382 345

FOR SALE
BED Overlays. Thick premium
quality. More comfort, less
aches and pains. Foam Sales
82 Norma Rd, Booragoon
9330 1199
FIREWOOD DRY JARRAH 10x
18kg Bags $100 1x Trailer $120
Delivered PH:0408 646 149
FOAM Cushions, mattresses
etc cut to size and covered.
Foam Sales 82 Norma Rd
Booragoon 9330 1199
FRIDGE Conventional but
running well. $300 or ono. 0477
052 099
PACKING Boxes from $1.85,
paper, bubble wrap, robes. Can
deliver. 9317 4420
PEA Straw for sale. Can deliver
0429 646 017

HANDYMAN Small jobs
around home, Quality Work. Ph
0408 865 183

PELMET Boxes. $15/meter
made to order, DIY cover. Foam
Sales 82 Norma Rd Booragoon
9330 1199

IRONING And cleaning, good
job. Mob 0452 535 984

GARAGE SALES

LAWN Mowing & Gardening
Services. Competitive Prices.
Please call, text or email Adrian
on 0417 169 193 Email:
backyardlabour@hotmail.com
LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle any
size distribution. Just pick up
the phone & dial 9430 7727
and ask for Marie King
PAINTER A Better service. Prof
painter & handyman. Many yrs
experience. Lindsay 0422 748
738 or 9336 6707
PAINTER Residential and
commercial. Reg 3648 Ph
Robin 0417 982 804
PAINTING And decorating
professional. Interior and
exterior. Repaints and new
work. Roofs and fences
sprayed. Waterblasting
by professional painting
contractors. Servicing
Fremantle and surrounding
suburbs for over 40yrs. We
use Taubmans Premium
Paints of highest quality. Call
WP Glossop & Son on 0417
945 515 and ask for Wayne.
Painters Reg 6809
PICTURE Framing good quality
and value. Customised to
your needs. Ring Hadyn 0409
689 429
PLASTERING, Rendering, 30
yrs exp. Small jobs only. 9332
3550
PLUMBING & Gas PL7409 GF
7917. Phone 0406 352 020 or
9330 4312
POOL Assist 0412 839 152.
Cleaning and Maintenance.
We do everything for pools
Chemicals, repairs, testing
Equipment and parts
REMOVALS Specializing in
small/med moves. 1 or 2 men,
or if you assit it will keep cost
down. 7 days 0438 259 978
ROOF Leaks,gutters,repairs
etc sola sheeting, colorbond
etc reg/ins, 26y/exp. Ph Mike
0408 913 338
ROOF Repairs, upgrades,
Pensioner discount. Ron 0408
958 323
ROOFING Repairs SOS
Enterprises 9433 1077
RUBBISH Removed. Large or
small loads 7 days. Ph 9457
3323 or 0419 918 928
SECRETARIAL Services,
Highly qualified and
experienced. All documents
spread sheets & presentations
professionally prepared. Jan
9332 6456
SEWING Cushion covers for
home, boat, van, mattresses
etc. Fabrics avail. Foam Sales
9330 1199
TILE/GROUT cleaning using
latest technology. Bring tiles
back like new! 0438 411 208
TREE And palm removal,
stump grinding, prompt service,
fully insured 25 yrs experience.
Call 9434 1205 mobile 0411
284 833
WASHING Machine,
dishwasher, dryer, oven repairs
0415 382 187
WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly
advice. Reasonable fee.
FITZLAW 9337 3852 mob 0401
199 372 jf@fitzlaw.com.au

HAMILTON HILL 77 Jean St
9am-4pm Sunday 20th May,
cutlery, crockery, Hws, iron’s,
tv’s, etc. All at great prices.
0419 966 874
SOUTH LAKE 61 Mason
Court Sat 19th May 9-12.
Household goods & more

HEALTH & BEAUTY
ABSOLUTE Waxing & beauty.
Specialising in all waxing
for men & women, tinting,
manicure & pedicure, facials,
spray tanning. Call Pam 0414
557 035

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
ACCOMMODATION One
bedroomed holiday flat in
London from 400 AUD a week.
Please contact melhon@
optusnet.com.au.

PETS
A GROOM for improvement.
Small Dog grooming. Palmyra
9339 2231
CREMATIONS & Funerals For
your beloved pet. Caring home
& Vet Euthanasia service. Perth
Pet Cremations W:9434 4003
M:0419 965 883 After hours
service
DOG Walking service,
0412 664 032 www.
megansdogwalking.com

SPECIAL
OCCASIONS
LIMOUSINES Darryl’s
Limousines chauffeured White
ford Ltd 7 seat Limousine and
mellow yellow Rolls Royce 4
seat available for weddings,
school balls, airport transfers,
dinners, special occasions. Call
Darryl 0407 982 990

SPORT & FITNESS

DOGWASH Mobile. Heated
hydrobath. Shampoo or
flearinse; optional blowdry.
Phone 0430 655 447
VET Mobile. Fremantle and
West Coast Mobile Vet service
to all suburbs. Cheapest
vaccinations in town. All vet
services with full hospital
back-up. Less cost to you, to
your door, than visiting a vet
clinic. Pensioner and unwaged
discounts given. Phone Dr
Alexander on 0400 326 784
all hours for free advice and
a quote
WOOFGANG Petcare, House
sitting, Doggy day care, Dog
walking plus more. www.
woofgang.com.au 0422 461
777

PUBLIC
NOTICES
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,
want to drink? That’s your
business. Want to stop? That’s
ours. Ring all hours 9325 3566
office, Michael 0418 904 102,
Lisa 0404 926 367

SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
FREMANTLE Lodging close to
shops & transport. F/F single
rooms from $180/pw, utilities,
linen, foxtel, w/l internet all incl.
Suit mature gentleman. 0419
730 527 / 0431 700 893
PALMYRA Large furn room in
friendly 3 brm home, close to
shops & transport. $180/pw
incl expenses (excludes phone)
0419 020 190

ZUMBA In Hilton. Sat 10-11
$10 casual FIRST CLASS
FREE. Hilton Community
Centre, Paget St Call Erika
0406 758 062

TO LET
HILTON/FREMANTLE 3 bed
1bath house. $480p/w 0427
994 376

TUITION
1 on 1 tuition working with
a program compiled to suit
your child’s individual needs.
Learning Difficulties - Dyslexia
- Reading Delay - A.D. (H.)D.etc. while building self-esteem.
9364 4487
AAA To Infinity Tutors.
Mathematics (inc. 3AB, 3CD
and Specialist), Physics, and
Engineering tuition in your
home. Specialising in Years 10
to year 12, WACE, University
and TAFE. Focusing on clear
explanations, study techniques
and exam preparation.
Experienced, professional and
dedicated tutor. Phone Denton
0425 898 598 or 9418 7703
INDONESIAN Mandarin,
Japanese for Beginner,
Intermediate. 0419 881 945 /
9467 7345
MATHEMATICS Physics all
levels, high school, tee, tafe,
uni. Experienced qualified
supportive female teacher 9433
5942 or 0402 447 584
MATHEMATICS Teacher,
qualified, experienced,
University Lecturer. For all years
and levels. 0431 424 868
PHYSICS Maths Tutor, 35
Years classroom experience.
All secondary levels, friendly,
approachable, Mick Vertigan
0409 036 498

LOST & FOUND

SITUATIONS
VACANT

READING Glasses, small black
framed. Lost in the vicinity St
Johns square Mon 7th May.
0405 291 969

CATALOGUE Deliverers
required in Bateman & Kardinya
Area Tel 9418 2555 or 9332
6071

READING Spelling Maths
Difficulties. Individual programs,
1:1 tuition. Exp Learning
Support Teacher 9364 1795

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS

CLEANER - Casual position
avail with busy enviro friendly
home & office cleaning
service. Training provided so
exp not essential but Police
Clearance, Transport & an ‘eye
for detail’ essential. Call Vicky
0401 009 518

SPANISH @ The Language
Omnibus. All levels. Individual
and group tuition. Places in
ongoing classes available.
Contact Ruperto Nunez
GradDipEd. 0400 114
673 rupertonunez@yahoo.com

ANNE Roberts Registered
Celebrant. Beautiful ceremonies
designed the way you want. Ph
9335 6063/0431 945 645
CAROLINA Allen CMC
ceremonies to suit you. Ph
0409 291 616
NORMAN W DeTracey,
registered Marriage Celebrant,
phone 08-9414 1002 or 0458
941 444. The greatest gift you
can give someone is your time

MUSICAL
GUITAR Lesson’s, easy going
teacher 20 yrs exp. I Come 2U
0439 597 507
PIANO Tuition. Adults and
children welcome. Exam
preparation if required. Ring
Marilyn 9310 5835
SAXOPHONE Or Clarinet
tuition. Beginners to advanced.
All styles of music. All ages
welcome. 0413 159 815
SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings

DISTRIBUTION Areas available
in Ardross & Mt Pleasant. Call
Marie today and make her day
9430 7727
LETTERBOX Deliverer’s
required in Coogee, Hamilton
Hill & Spearwood, Samson &
Hilton area Tel 9418 2555
ORGANIC Pet food
preparation, casual, 7- 9 hrs
per week, Thursday & Friday
mornings, some lifting involved.
0414 885 564

herald
classifieds

*

deadline

12 noon tuesday

tweet your
heart out.
follow us now:
@fremantleherald

WANTED TO BUY
ANTIQUE And collectable
bric-a-brac, pretty china, glass,
silver, kitchenware, dolls, toys,
stamps, coins, lamps, paintings
and prints, costume jewellery,
clocks, watches, photos, etc.
Phone Frank 0408 923 361
BOXES Removal type. Cash
paid. Will pick up. 9317 4459
COLLECTABLES Wanted,
anything pre-1960’s old toys,
radio’s, lamps, tools. Specialist
buyer of all old Australian and
English china, teapot’s, jugs,
bowls, figurines, vases, old
costume jewellery, bracelets,
rings, necklaces, brooches, etc.
Free appraisals all areas cash
paid. Ph 9313 1940
WE BUY Secondhand
branded bags i.e LV and
Chanel. Please contact 0433
886 787

herald
classifieds

news@fremantleherald.com

mind
AA BOWEN Therapy used for
relaxation to combat a busy
lifestyle; or to treat specific
problems. Bowen achieves
successful outcomes in a wide
range of acute and chronic
conditions. Call Gail 0400 215
961, Member BTFA, Health
Rebates can apply
ABUNDANCE Life Coaching,
regain your personal power
and create ultimate success
and happiness. Life coaching,
energy healing, spiritual
teaching, mediumship
clairvoyance psychic
development, relaxation,
meditation and visualisation
techniques. Ph Catherine
0408 563 746 or visit www.
soulabundance.com

AYURVEDA And Yoga
Wellness Centre. Get your
body back into balance with
an ayurredic consultation. An
individualised approach to detox
& renew your energy through
the change of season. Ph Nikki
9433 1018 or Leah 9331 5999.
75 Wray Ave Fremantle www.
yogavedawellness.com
AYURVEDA – An ancient art of
healing in harmony with nature.
Detox, relax and immerse
yourself in Ayurveda at Lakshmi
Ayurveda center. We offer
consultations, panchakarma
authentic ayurvedic treatments
for ones individual needs.
100% Organic health products
and organic Ayurvedic oils.
Gift vouchers are available.
Karin B.SC ( hons) Ayurveda
0406 810 547 or visit www.
lakshmiayurveda.com.au
BODYTALK Healing System
Trust your body’s Innate Wisdom
to balance and heal all areas
of your life. Allergies, Chronic
Fatigue, Endocrine Disorders,
Infertility, Learning Disorders,
Phobias, Grief and Trauma.
Clinics- Applecross (Jeanette)
0409 080 658 Fremantle
(Diane) 0402 508 333
BOWEN Therapy, Reiki,
Massage, Sound Healing
with Tibetan Bowls. For inner
relaxation and healing support.
Phone Kerrelee @ Touch For
Healing 0401 171 957. Reiki
Master
BOWEN Therapy. Bowen
Therapy is a gentle yet dynamic
form of bodywork that has great
success in healing muscle &
soft tissue injuries. In particular,
neck, shoulder, back, sciatic,
leg, knee & ankle pain. Also
great for pregnancy, fatigue &
general wellness. ‘Treat Yourself
to Better Health through Bowen
Therapy.’ Health Rebates Apply.
Ph: Laura 9433 6538
CHILDREN’S Counselling.
Building self esteem and
resilience in children.
Transforming anger, anxiety,
grief and loss and behavioral
problems. Teaching tools to
cope with bullying, abuse,
parental separation, sadness
and fear. Vicki Casale 0415
344 061
CLAIRVOYANT Healing, using
Past Life Clearing, Reiki, Chakra
Balancing, Angels and Guides.
Healing, Relaxing, Uplifting.
Call Euphemia 0403 873 885
euphemiak@optusnet.com.au

COLONIC

HYDROTHERAPY

A restorative treatment which
removes toxins from the
bowel and promotes regular
eliminations and optimal Colon
health. Other therapies include.
• Naturopathy
• Detox • Iridology
• Flower Essences
• Herbal Remedies
• Bowen Therapy.

Far infra-red sauna. Inside Out
Health Lounge 9335 3188
www.insideouthealthlounge.com

body
CONSCIOUS COUNSELLING.
There is always a way
forward with new possibilities
emerging from our challenges .
Sometimes we need
assistance. The sessions are
professional, compassionate,
intuitive, empowering and
tailored to your needs.
Options are: counselling,
coaching, family systems work,
transforming core beliefs,
Energy healing, mindfulness
strategy, meditations.
Christine Farrell, Shakti. Grad.
Dip. Counselling. 15 years
experience 0424 433 815
COUNSELLING And Conflict
resolutions for marriage,
relationships and anger
management issues. Jonathan
Kester at Norfolk St Counselling
is an experienced counsellor
and psychotherapist. Member
PACWA and PACFA. Ph:
9298 9915, e-mail: jonakes@
globaldial.com and see www.
perthcounselling.net.au
COUNSELLING And
Psychotherapy. Qualified
P.A.C.A.W.A Reg, 30
yrs exp. Working with
individuals, couples, families,
children and teenagers.
For issues with depression,
anxiety, relationships,
anger, self-esteem, school
issues, parenting and
family breakdown. www.
norfolkstreetcounselling.com.
au. Ph Jane McNabb 9433
3545. Medicare and Health
Insurance Rebates

RESOLVE Your personal
problems like low self esteem,
anxieties, depression,
relationship issues. Let go of
mental and physical tensions
to enjoy increased energy and
clarity through this gentle and
empowering work. Elli Roeder,
Clinical Psychologist 9314 2253
FAMILY Constellation
Workshop. Remove what is
holding you back and recycle
your past into an empowered
present. Sat 26.5 & Sun 27.5.
Shenton Park. Online booking
www.systemicsolutions.com.
au, ph. Beant 0422 992 455
HOMOEOPATH Consults Ring
Jill mobile 0402 460 404
HYPNOTHERAPY,
Counselling, Master NLP:
Align your mind and Destiny Weight, Confidence, Release
addictions. www.ntpages.com.
au/therapist/23580. Jennipher
9331 3790
LISTENING Hands:..bodies
wanted for further practice by
very experienced therapist in
visceral therapy. Gentle quiet
treatment at reduced rates. Ph
Jan 0431 740 339. BSc, Dip
AP&M, Dip Ref, Accr Mbr AMT

VIM SEPHTON
REBALANCING
BODYWORK
TOO Many aches and pains?
Old injuries hounding you? Bad
posture? Can’t straighten up
for more than two minutes?
Dowagers hump? Slow, deep
massage with an understanding
of structure has helped
thousands of people loosen
up, straighten up, lose that
pain and get that ‘alive’ feeling
again. Why not you? Call Vim,
practitioner and teacher since
1983 on 0422 980 078
ALOHA Massage - Heavenly
Hawaiian Huna Massage
for complete relaxation and
profound healing in FremantleWhite Gum Valley. Non sexual
and for women only. Natalie
0432 869 461
MASSAGE Absolute deep
tissue. De-stress by qualified
chinese. N/S $60/hr Mon-Fri
8am-4pm 0418 948 192

To advertise email the Herald
news@fremantleherald.com

spirit

herald

MASSAGE Amazing self healing
alleviates stress, back, neck,
shoulder tension pain. Zen
shiatsu therapeutic massage.
Trained in Japan. Non sexual.
Elspeth 0410 853 441

MASSAGE
at
HOME
20 years experience with Deep
tissue, Bowen Therapy and
relaxation massage. For pelvic
realignment, lower back, neck
& shoulder problems and poor
posture. For the convenience
of massage in your own home,
in the Fremantle area, call
Peter Murray 0419 964 559.
Health fund rebates available.
Also available at Swanbourne
Massage Clinic: www.
swanbournemassageclinic.
com.au

mind

NOW Open in Melville! Join
us for inspiring yoga classes,
meditation and life coaching
– beginners, experienced,
over 50s, pregnancy and
kids classes. Timetable on
website. Ongoing 8 week
beginners’ courses. www.
momentumcoachyoga.com.au
or tel 9330 1988

MASSAGE Atwell for
remedial, sport and relaxation.
Specialising in lower back
pain and pregnancy massage.
Diploma Remedial Massage,
member of AAMT. Health
Rebates. Call Keith at Total
Body Massage 0438 145 154
MASSAGE Balinese Hot Stone,
Shiatsu & Deep Tissue $65hr.
Non sexual. Melville. Rika 0410
036 760

PAST LIFE REGRESSION for
Present Day Living. Visit www.
creativewisdom.com.au or call
Shaktima on Mb: 0417 940 579

massage &
spa centre

MASSAGE Bowen Cranial,
sacral, Remedial. 13 years
Experience. H/F rebate. www.
happyhuman.com.au or Call
Matt 0416 277 842
MASSAGE De-stress mind
body spirit. Rejuvenating
relaxing therapeutic treatment.
Professional n/sexual m & f
Barbara 0407 422 266
MASSAGE In Fremantle.
Pregnancy, Relaxation, Deep
Tissue, Trigger Point, MFR. Also
Reflexology and Reiki. ANTA
member, health fund rebates.
Julie 0409 799 007. Non-sexual

EZY Yoga, Stretch &
Relax Classes Bullcreek Monday & Friday mornings
Ardross -Saturday mornings
Enquiries PH 9316 3865 or
1800 770 378

TIBETAN Bowl sound
treatment. Deeply relax with
this delightful ancient Tibetan
Healing Therapy. The soothing
sounds will leave you feeling
lighter and balanced. Call Tony
and Sanmati on 9319 9667

MALA YOGA on Wray Avenue
- Beginners 5 week Courses
starting, 5:30pm Tuesday 29
May, 7pm Monday 11 June,
7pm Wednesday 20 June.
Sunday 7am – all levels. hello@
malayoga.com.au 0404 606
523
YOGA – Hatha – Gentle
Exercise Samson Recreation
Centre 44 McCombe Avenue
Samson Thursday 11.30am –
1.00pm for further information
call 9331 8040

ZEN Buddhist meditation
in Fremantle. Learn how to
meditate Thursday evenings
from 7pm. Contact the Zen
Group of Western Australia
Mobile: 0413 826 119 Web:
www.zgwa.org.au

To advertise email the Herald
news@fremantleherald.com
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MASSAGE by professional,
experienced therapists.
Fremantle’s leading specialists
in remedial massage. Open
7 days. Covering all health
fund rebates. Gift vouchers
available. Specialising in: Deep
tissue, Trigger point, Injury,
Sports. Swedish, Relaxation,
Aromatherapy. Pregnancy,
Reflexology, Hot stone. NEW
add a signature spa treatment
to your massage choice; in
our exquisite tropical outdoor
spa and massage room. We
also offer double treatment
rooms. Mobile massage service
available. www.bodyriches.
com.au Phone: 0409 339 313
or 6262 2667

spirit

SATSANG The most direct
way into the experience of our
own true nature. Meetings with
Vishrant daily, for information
Ph 0430 030 642 www.
vishrant.com.au

YOGA Classes daily. Beginners,
General level, restorative/
remedial & Pregnancy /
Womens. Private classes
available by appt. New vinyasa
flow classes; Weds 5pm with
Angie & Saturday 7am with
Karin Beginners welcome. Ph
9433 1018 or 0411 796 354.
75 Wray Ave, Fremantle. www.
yogavedawellness.com

NATURAL Health for all ages.
Electrical kinesiology, allergy
testing, nutritional deficiency
testing, chemical and toxin
testing, urine analysis, tongue
and nail diagnosis. 100 point
health check. Special offer Only $60, 1.5hrs for the price
of 1hr on your first consult.
Just present this ad. www.
anaturalself.com.au 9433
6267 / 0409 920 689. 156
Rockingham Rd Hamilton Hill
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Join the Herald on Facebook & be the first to read exclusive
editorial content, enter weekly competitions and discover
promotional offers for your business.
You can also have your say on local issues and articles
published in your printed or online edition of the Herald.

www.facebook.com/fremantleherald

INDIAN Head, Hand, Foot,
Back Massage. Special Rates
$40/ 35 min treatment. Appts
Bus Hrs Karen (EN) Attadale
0424 190 023
MASSAGE Professional
Feel the difference. Mon-Sat.
Christina 9316 2587
MASSAGE Swedish relaxation
or Huna Hawaiian, indulge
yourself, release stress, exp
relaxation. Qualified, n/s M & F
Alanah 0405 755 715
MASSAGE Tantric remedial by
appointment: Lisanne 0431 291
118 / 6460 6547
MASSAGE Thai Traditional
healing, Aromatherapy, Herbal,
Sport injury, Qualified &
experienced. 7 days. Patcharee.
9316 9304 / 0439 611 410
MASSAGE Types available:
Simply gorgeous; Trade-in
that old tired model; Sports;
Remedial; Cranio sacral; Lymph
drainage; visceral, Feet; Deep
tissue; Gentle treatment; For
those feeling loss and change.
Rebates may apply. Ph Jan
9339 2297 / 0431 740 339
BSc, Dip AP&M, Dip Ref, Accr
Mbr AMT
MASSAGE Deep Relaxation,
Swedish Relaxation. Call 0449
174 765 from 10am to 8pm
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12 noon tuesday

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemnifies the Company (and its
employees and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims,
demands, losses, damages, costs and expenses arising out of or
in connection with the publication of the advertisement (including
any relating to defamation, malicious falsehood, infringement of
copyright, trademark or design, or breach of the Trade Practices Act
1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the Fair Trading Act 1987) and
warrants that publication of the advertisement will not give rise to
any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company ad will
not breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit
Code, and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and
conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to
publish or republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the
Company by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy
in, or the partial or total omission of, an advertisement (single or
multiple insertion) or by reason of any delay or default or from any
other cause whatsoever. If an error occurs which in the opinion of the
Company clearly lessens the value of the advertisement and which
is in no way the fault of the advertiser and the advertiser notifies the
Company of the error prior to the advertisement deadline on the first
day the error was published, then a refund will be provided on the
cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s opinion of
its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the
Company of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30
days from the end of the month in which the advertisement was
published. The company will not consider claims for an invoice error
lodged outside this period.
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May 19 - May 28, 2012
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The great adventure is to get
grounded, stay sensitive and let the
real changes that need to happen, happen at their
own pace. It’s enough to know that you are on track
and that your aspirations are on the money. Allow
any knots in your belly to unravel gently.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Tidy up any loose ends, as another
annual cycle comes to a natural end. The
Moon is at first dark, then new. This is a clear and
simple metaphor for clearing your desk and then
inviting change to break it’s shell and sprout. This is
a fragile moment, so treat it gently.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Take a deep breath, in readiness
for the action that is about to arrive.
You have a steady platform from which to operate.
Love and wisdom, in the form of Venus and Saturn,
have resolved their differences and are now here to
help you. Be kind, strong - and clear.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
This moment is for getting your
foundations down. Whether they are
measured in dollars, self-regard, or both, doesn’t
matter. What matters is that you get some sense
of your strength, and affirm it in a good way. Build it
from within. It will be stronger that way.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Communication is important, yet
it’s not happening in any way that
feels easy, or makes perfect sense. That’s because
you are placing too much emphasis on the verbal.
Say things through your actions. Listen to others as they silently share their regard with you.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Be the rock-solid home that others
return to for rejuvenation, enjoyment
and encouragement. Find the rock-solid source
of strength, that will give you the energy to do this.
It may feel like you are fighting against short term
dreams, to put a long term vision into place.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Love is what makes the most sense
to romantic Librans. If it’s present, it is
the hub of the wheel, that everything else revolves
around. If it’s absent, it is the ache that makes
everything else move towards finding it. Strength is
what’s called for. It lives in your heart.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Healing is what is needed. It
might be your heart that needs
tweaking, or it could be your body that is asking to
be tuned. The presence of the Sun, Moon, Mercury
and Jupiter in Taurus at the beginning of the week,
is a message to get physical. Feel your feet.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The future requires change. You know
it. You have been saying it for some
time. And yet all that you are seeing is ever more
sophisticated manoeuvres, engineered to keep
things exactly the way they are. Don’t let your
frustration levels turn you into that which you abhor.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The moment you become reactive
and try to fight your way through the
undergrowth, you will entangle yourself even more
in briars and vines. The moment you back off, relax,
take stock and trust, the path opens seamlessly
before your eyes. Let life do the carrying.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Life is giving you a few moments to
contemplate the higher, or is it deeper,
things of life. Take full advantage of these moments.
See if you can get some sense of what it is that is
behind this crazy theatre we are all acting our parts
in. Prepare well, for the next round.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
If you catch the right winds you will
dance and fly. The option is also
here to climb and walk. The key to flying is to let go.
Release your grip on all the things that are keeping
you locked in. It is your grip that is locking you in.
Longing, healing and power are all yours.

Copyright 2012 Sudhir
Co
(M.J.Dean)
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9434 1600 cockburn real estate

BOORAGOON

$889,000

EAST FREMANTLE

$2599,000

MUNSTER

www.professionalscockburn.com.au

$589,000

BEELIAR

$685,000

6 MATSEN CLOSE

176 PRESTON POINT ROAD

10 OKRA COURT

1 POSSUM GLADE

FANTASTIC LOCATION

JUST LISTED – MAGNIFICENT

NO 1- IN MORE WAYS THAN ONE!!

2 storey solid brick home with 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (ensuite),
master bedroom with walk in robe and walled parents retreat.
Landscaped gardens, automatic reticulation, pergola, workshop, double
carport, ample parking, ducted air conditioning, and reverse cycle split
level, separate lounge, dining and family room all on a large 685sqm.

3 Level home on 519sqm block with outstanding views from all levels,
features 4 beds + office, 2 ensuites with spas bathroom plus 5 toilets,
auto gates, garage, curtains + visual intercom, twin R/C ducted air
con, 2 + gas hws + ducted vac system. This home will suit the most
fastidious buyer.

NEW DOOR BUSTER PRICE
PLUS A COOL POOL!

DEAN FURNESS 0403 072 354

ADDRESS ON REQUEST $750,000

Simply Stunning Family Home with Views! Master Bed/Study with
ensuite down stairs, formal lounge - family – games – powder room.
3 big other bedrooms, activity, bathroom upstairs, balcony offers city range views, split system plus rev cycle air conditioning, huge outdoor
covered entertaining area, water feature plus sparkling below ground
pool, double garage – opposite manicured park, land area 563sqm Rates PA: Council $1523 Water $969.

STEVE COMLEY 0409 088 985

STEVE COMLEY 0409 088 985

DEAN FURNESS 0403 072 354

SPEARWOOD

$525,000

SPEARWOOD

$509,000

YANGEBUP

$379,000 - $399,000

28 ETHERINGTON AVENUE

15 DOOLETTE STREET

138B YANGEBUP ROAD

THE WOW FACTOR!

$30K PRICE REDUCTION!

BAYVIEW ESTATE!

Air conditioned, modern timber floor, down lights in lounge &
formal dinning area. Fabulous kitchen with 5cm thick solid bamboo
benchtops. Games rm, outside undercover 13 m by 6 m pitched roof
pergola. The main bed takes a king size bed, built in robes. Bed 2 is
suitable for a queen size bed, built in robes. Bed 3 will take a dble
be, built in robe. Bed 4 is 6 m by 3.5 m located separately from the
main building, ideal as a studio, a teenage retreat, a guest rm etc.
Also has a 6m by 6m workshop.

Classic mid 1930’s home for those with a taste for style from this
period. On a large 810sqm block with R30 zoning, 3 beds and two
baths, second small kitchen and two WC’s. Single garage, enclosed
entertainment area, potential for improvement good rental earnings with
a granny-flat style area at the back of the house with separate entry.

Call BEN SHERIDAN today to take a look inside this stunning 3 bedrm
home! With three good sized bedrms, one classy bathrm, dble lockup
garage, paved courtyard and an extra toilet, this makes a lovely easycare home. Perfectly suited to those with a busy lifestyle or eager to
break into the real estate market…ATTN: ***FIRST HOME BUYERS***
Located just off Bayview Terrace on the beach side of Yangebup, this
stylish, modern home has all the creature comforts and quality finishing’s.
Kitchen has chic stainless steel finish with gas cooking while the house
is cooled with ducted air-con.

JOHN FLINT 0412 687 626 9434 1600

BEN SHERIDAN 0417 918 628

BEN SHERIDAN 0417 918 628

WAS $950,000 THEN $850,000 NOW $750,000!
Fantastic buying. Modern classic with very high ceilings, jarrah floors,
double garage on 621sqm of land. Very quiet location at rear, up a
long drive way from the road. Just short walking distance of the East
Fremantle Shopping Centre, Richmond Primary School, medical
facilities, cafes, restaurants, parks, not much further to Yacht Clubs
and an easy bike ride (or a jog?) past the Left Bank along the river
and into Fremantle.

In a quiet cul-de-sac and is set in a great location. New carpets and
has just been totally repainted throughout, four large bedrooms and
ensuite, plus a second large bathroom! Good size lounge, family and
games rooms, chef’s kitchen, split reverse cycle air conditioning, outdoor
entertainment area, with below ground pool!

JOHN FLINT 0412 687 626 9434 1600

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Steve Comley
0409 088 985
Principal
Licensee

John Flint
0412 687 626

Ben Sheridan
0417 918 628

Dean Furness
0403 072 354

Anne-Maree Jackson
Admin

Kassie Comley
Admin

Pauline Comley

shop 18 stargate shopping centre, 432 rockingham rd spearwood
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